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Flint Youth Awarded 
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W# ofE.B. Wiltse
“: Deeply Regretted

FIRE OF UNKNOWN 
ORIGIN DESIUOYS 
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A GLOOMY PICTURE.W““ Eagle Cadge—Another Boy 
^ Rewarded for Saving Life.

Insurance Will Not Cover Loss 
of C. R. Taylor.

NEWS OP THE DISTRICT
Harvest Thanksgiving Services at 

to be Held Throughout
Country. oi

Badge it was necessary for him to 
win 21 merit badges in various lines 
of gcodt endeavor. He is only the 11th 
Flint boy to be so honored over a 
period of seven years. Other Flint 
scouts who have won the badge are: 
Herman Clapp, Harold Holland, Chas. 
Hatch, Lyle Koepke, B. F. Miller, Jr., 
Sheldôn Neniss, Lawrence Pettibone, 
William Pontiac, Milton Pettibone 
and Millard Saxton.

m- Remains Interred.™ Athena Cemetery 
■ Monday Afternoon. '

The remains of the late Eldon B. 
Wiltse arrived in Athens from AVumi- 
month, Manitoba, on Sunday, Sept. 
30th, 1923, and were immediately 
conveyed to the residence of his uncle, 
Mr. P. Y. Hollingsworth, the funeral 
taking place the following day, Mon
day.

It appears that the deceased left St. 
Thomas for a motor trip t othe West 
and proceeded to Lac Du Bonnett for 
fishing and hunting, and from there 
up the Winnipeg River to the Seven 
Sisters Falls with two former pupils 
(Mr. Wiltsie having taught school at 
Lac Du Bonnett for two years). About 
a quarter of a mild below the Falls 
their troubles began, and they unfor
tunately got into a treacherous eddy, 
capsizing the boat, and bringing 
death to Eldon B. and one of his 
panions. The remaining young

saved by clinging to a tent, which 
the boat carried. His father, Mr. Ford 
B. Wiltse, immediately left for the 
scene of the accident and was present 
when the body was recovered, nine 
days later, and accompanied the re
mains to Athens. The deceased was 
born 24 years ago last June on 
a farm east of Athens and was 
a graduate of the Athens High School, 
the family leaving here for St. 
Thomas about three years ago. He 
had a very promising career ahead of 
him and was regarded as one of the 
best business men in St. Thomas, 
where deep regret was felt at his un
timely death. While yet in love with 
life and enraptured with the world, he 
passed to silence and pathetic dust. 
He possessed a charming personality 
and held the warm affection of all his

m friends and acquaintances, who deep
ly mourn his early passing. During 
his brief life he added to the sum of 
human-joy; and were everyone to 
Whom he did some loving service to 
bring a blossom to his grave, he would 
to-night sleep beneath a wilderness of 
flowers.

Pallbearers were.Nelson Cross, 
Wiiford Coon, Lawrence Taylor, An- 
?/ew,_,IÜ?rguson‘ Everitt Rowsome, 
Harold Howe.

The deceased leaves to mourn hia 
loss his father and stepmother: his 
grandmother, Mrs. A. E. Wiltse: bro- 
9?ef.s B°y ar.fl Charlie, and sister • 
Clella Elam, to whom is extended the 
deepest sympathy of the entire 
mumty.

The funeral, on Monday, was large
ly attended and the. service at the 
church and grave was conducted by 
Rev. S. F. Newton.

The lesson of the grim tragedy of 
life was deeply engraved on the hearts 
and minds of all present, for it was 
realized that whether in mid-sea or 
among treacherous currents, a wreck 
at last must mark the end of each and 
all, for “in the midst of life we ate in 
death."

Besides his father, his brother, Roy, 
of St. Thomas, and aunt, Miss Arietta 
Hollingsworth, of Carman, Man., 
were in Athens attending the funeral.

United States is described as 
istlawless country in the world: 
Ohntry of universal cynicism, 
Sism, and inhuman materialism.

mem-

Flint Mich., Sept 24.—The highest 
service honor that'con be awarded to 
* Boy Scoot, the issuance of an eagle 
scout badge, waa conferred upon Ver- 
wrn Hawkins, son qf Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram H. Hawkins, 1527 Lyoh Street, 
Monday night, at the first meeting of 
the year of the Court of Honor.

pitry that rinses a stately 
to Abraham Lincoln and forgets 
j**ly jeers at his teaching. A 
|t where class hates'class and 
toms against class, shooting and 
jpg and burning and dynamiting 
the law looks on and the public 
[..indifferent that it even looks 

.A country jrhich throws open 
tte* to alien criminal and alien 
e, to anarchist, bomber and 
haaassins, and where few Amer- 
W» born, few vote and few lead.”

Elgin, Sept. 25.—Much sympathy is t 
felt for C. R. Taylor and family in the ; j 
loss of the former’s barns by fire on | J 
Sunday morning. His machinery,11] 
grain, a quantity of hay and some 100 ! * 
chickens were also lost. The origin ; 6 

Some insurance was * 
carried, but the loss will be a heavy ■ 
one. 8

The court doubly honored five other 
Scouts, awarding life scout and star 
acout badges, besides presenting Or
ville Hale, former scout and now a 

l>-—— . acout leader, with a letter of commen
dation for his act of heroism on June 
SSrd, 1921, in saving Miss Phiiomena 
Arndt from drowning.

Hale was swimming in the old gravel 
pit in South Flint when he dived into 
a deep hole. While under water he 
felt something grab him, and battling 
his way to the surface discovered that1 
a young woman was clutching him.
With great effort Hale brought Miss 
Arndt to shore. The fact that he was
taken utterly by surprise, combined The exercises were presided over'Sy 
with his coolness in bringing Miss Nelson Webster, chairman of the 
Arndt to safety is held by scopt offi- ! Court of Honor. The Eagle Badge was 
«aïs as most unusual. The letter 0f,Presented by E. W. Atwood, presi- 
commendation, a lithographed manu- dent of the Flint Boy Scout organiza- 
script, was sent here by the National tion- 
Court of Honor and bore the signa
ture of Daniel C. Beard, High Chief 
of Scouting.

For Scout Hawkins to win the Eagle

XMerit Badges Issued.
Earl Richmond, Robert Damton 

Bennie Miller, Harold Eiseman anc 
Robert Richardson were each award
ed life scout 
First class sco 
the life scout
merit badges, while the mu mwi 
badges were earned by acquiring ten 
merit badges. The five scouts won 
their ten merit badges during the 
mer months, entitling them to double 
honors. One hundred and thirty indi
vidual merit badges were also award-

ls unknown.

star scout badges, 
«^eligible to earn 

winning five
com-The annual school fair was held here l 

on the 21st inst., with a large attend-1 “ 
«Beernnd the usual display of exhib- «1 
its which reflected great credit on the I ’ 
pupils and teachers.

D. R. Halladay, of Sterling, Ont. 
a recent visitor In the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jones and Mas 
ters Milton and Leonard, have return
ed to their home at Niagara.

e

this_ appeared in Jack Canuck,
°4t8t|f*here in Great Britain or Can- 
sdujgt would have been denounced as 
# fcfiüialy unfair attack upon a friend- 
-y rinintry. As a matter of fact it is 
ttfcgh from the Kansas City Star. 
E4» so, we may allow for a certain 
exaggeration due to natural indigna
tion Against savage lawlessness. But 
thurp is enough truth in the picture 

te patriotic Americans think, 
lessness is the root of the evil, 

and this cannot be blamed entirely on 
arrivals from Europe. Lynch

ing has long been a reproach to the 
South, where the offending whites are 
mainly of the old stock. Associated 
with the lynching evil is the lax ad- 
ministration of the

sum-
, was corn-

man
wased.

xMrs. Wesley Churchill, Brockville, 
was a last week guest of Mrs. J. Pen 
nock.

Leonard and Ford Kelsey, Toronto, 
were called here last week owing to 
the sudden death of their brother, 
Harry Kelsey.

Mrs. Hayward Ripley is on the sick 
list.

Mrs. T Lee and Miss Mary attended 
the Kingston exhibition last week and 
are remaining for a few days visiting 
friends.

to

Vernon Hawkins, who won the Eagle 
Badge, is a nephew of Messrs. Charlie 
and Adam Hawkins of Athens. the CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. F. B. Wiltse and Family wish to 
tender their thanks to their friends 
and neighbors for - their kindness and 
sympathy during their recent sad 
bereavement occasioned by the acci
dental death of their son and brother, 
Eldon B., which occurred at Seven 
Sisters’ Falls, Winnipeg River, Man.

■
COUNCIL MEETING REAR YONGE DEATH AND FUNERAL OF MR.
, AND ESCOTT. NORRIS FERGUSON, OF

The council met on Saturday, Sept. JUNETOWN.
atM0im,£’=l0X, “embe" a11 Pre- The death of Mr. Norris Ferguson, „

road ,r,H #t meetlng were which occurred Thursday afternoon, ^ De*lh “f Harry Kelsey
ana aaopted. September 13th, came with such sud- Elgin and community were shocked

wirelence $S8h^’EbTUS.°n " ^ S= ^deeply SETS. Md The
Slack roà,To; Vfe^worth" , a^toVbefo^ PT
supphes for the Foley family from I for a load of com, but when he did night. Mr Kelsey?had rtisilÜrÜS 
July 10th to Sept. 1st, $24; the Re- not return his wife went to look for his duties the evening before in his^s 
corder and Times, advertising régis- him, and when she found him he was ual health, and had retired for the 
tration of by-law, $9.60; the Athens lying on his face beside his load of night when seized with a terrible nain 
Reporter, printing voters’ lists and. corn. She could not realize that he In the head which develop Into a 

-r—"nonces, $65.20; William Flood, bonus was deart, and she spent some time in cerebral hemorrhage Medical d 
«”.*2 rods wipe tench, $7.52; accounts trying to revive him before running was at once summoned but to no avail 
building Hard Island bridge, Henry some distance to the house to call the the patient lapsing into unconscious^ 
Hawkins, work, $14.50; Lucien Liv- physician and some neighbors, who, ness, and passing neaoefullv 
ingston, work, $24.50; B. Livingston, upon their arrival, found that he was about midnight
work, $2.50; A. M. Eaton, work, dead. Deepest sympathy is felt for Deceased was born near Clear Lake 
$39.50; W. G. Parish, cement and hm grief-stneken wife, who is pros- to 1868 and was, therefore, In his 55th 
lumber, $79.37; expense colonization trated at the shock of finding her hus- year. In 1875 he came to reside in 
road No. 2, Jas. McAvoy, work, $18.75; '3and d®ad when he had left her only a Elgin where hé had lived continuously 
Alex. McQuinn, work, $22.50; Jos. ?ho, t îlm<: before, happy and in the ever since, commanding the love anil 
McAvoy, work, $10; Frank Emmons, De®t . spl”ts- esteem of every acquaintance. Being
work, $10; Harry Rowsom, work, $5; During the days following his death of a kind, quiet, patient and unassum- 
Heber Burnham, bal. on stone and hundreds of friends called to view, the - ing disposition, he won a host of 
labor, $248.75. remains, where he lay, as if peacefully friends all of whom learned with un-

By-law to impose an additional sleeP|nS> m f casket of dove grey vel- feigned sorrow of his untimely demise
charge for non-payment of taxes was vet.surrounded by a wealth of floral For the past few years he acted in
read three times and passed. The by- tributes. the capacity of mail carrier and kept
law provides that on the 16th day of Norris will be greatly missed not a well-arranged livery stable. In this 
December in each and every year, five a*onc by his own immediate relatives, connection he was well-known by the 
per cent will be added to unpaid taxes. )u^ by a host of friends whom he had travelling public, who evidenced their 

By-law to appoint a collector was "Ion during his life by his unfailing true friendship by many sincere ex- 
passed, appointing Thomas D cheerfulness, his kind, neighborly pression of regret and the large at- 
Spance for the office at a salary of wa.Ya,.,and w,as always ready to J°in ,0"danca at the funeral.
$50, roll to be completed by the clerk ?f,th tbos® that sorrowed as well as . Some eight years r.go, he was united 
on or before Oct. 20th. those that were happy. m marriage to Miss Lottie Baker, of

Moved by C. B. Howard, seconded Sympathy is also expressed for his , 13 Pjace, who survives to mourn his 
by Thos. G. Howorth, that the council *>ttle daughter, Irene; his father, Mr. loss- besides two sisters: Mrs. C. T. 
do now adjourn until the 27th of Pen\ I crguson; sister Margaret, and Sherwood, Elgin; Mrs. Ernest Jones, 
October, or sooner if called by the brotbers Fred and Frante n-iu'tX-an<VV<! bothers: Thomas
reeve.—Carried. The high esteem in which the de- „nnSw NmW 'vpatmln3tÇr. B.C.; Wat-

ceased was held was shown by the S" „'V-\ Newboro; G. Burton, Elgin; 
large floral offering and by the large " , or< and Leonard R., both of To- 
number of friends and neighbors who ro”to’ °th®r out-of-town relatives 
attended the funeral, which was the wh? atter‘'I1<!d„the obsequies were- Mr. 
largest ever held in this district. and Mrs. W illiam Berry and son, Hil-&mm¥ë
verse.JanC3' 4 a',d the 14th Berry, Smith Ixikef'^rs 'liar^nut"

, ,, ,, . ,er> Mr. and Mrs. Watson Kelsey, New-
t ccruuns were boro; Homer Kelsey of Lyndhurst.

, X n the ™“ut' î! Union Funeral services were conducted on 
cemetery at Tilley. The pall-bearers, Saturday morning last at 10.30 to the 
aH cousins of the deceased, were: Dr. Methodist Church of which deceased 
Folï u" r,FeI?T' Si, D- was a faithful and consistent member.
tXe nX FoW y’ ur For" Hfs Pastor- Rev. A. E. Sanderson, as- 
tune Clark Foley. sisted by Rev. W. T. Keough, his form-

Ihe large quantity of floral offer- er pastor, conducted the solemn cere- 
ings were taken to the grave by Mr. mony. the latter speaking in very cu
ll- Hall, and were sent with deep sym- logistic terms of the life and charac- 
pathy by the following friends:Pillow,- ter of the departed. The edifice 
wife and daughter, Irene; wreaths, full to overflowing with friends, nelgh- 
sistcr Margaret and brother Fred, the hors, and acquaintances from various 
pupils of the Junetown public school ; callings. The Delta I.O.OF Lodge u 
crescents, Mrs. Wm. Patterson, Mr. which deceased belonged, attended’ in 
aiul Mrs. Wm. Rourkc, Mr. and Mrs. a body and conducted their service at 
Elmer Seeley, Mr. and Mrs. James the grave.
Davis; mount, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. The floral tributes wen many and 
Dyke, bouquets, Misses Gladys and beautiful and verily exp*ossed a senti- 
Edith Ferguson, Marion and Willie ment too profound for mere words 
Ferguson; sprays, Mr. and Mrs; Har- ' 
old Fortune, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Avery, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Avery,
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Ferguson, Misses 
Alma and Arley Purvis, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Root,
Mrs. John Stinson, Mrs. Emma Pat
terson, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Ferguson, 
ly country. As a matter of fact it is

criminal law, 
which has been the subject of much 
comment. American detectives and 
police are accused of the harshest 
kind of treatment of persons under 
arrest, such as the use of the “third 
degree” to extort confessions of 
crime, yet 'many criminals escape. Ig 
Gréât Britain the accused person is 
treated with scrupulous fairness, yet 
crime is punished swiftly. It looks as 
I* ,iir-ve were a close association be
tween justice to the accused’an j jus
tice to society.

!
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NEW RECTOR TAKES 
CHARGE OF PARISH

JUNETOWN SCHOOL 
PUPILS SCORED AT

AT NORTH AUGUSTA] IMALLORYTOWN FAIR
Rev. L. G. Osborne Walker Trans-' Captured Silver Cup for Second " 

ferred From Westport. Consecutive Year.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
Various Improvements Are Ef

fected in the Village of 
Lansdowne.

!

away

JUNETOWN NEWS

Mrs. William Patterson, Brockville, 
has returned heme after spending a 
few days here with her daughter, Mrs. 
Norris Ferguson.

Mrs. Francis Fortune has returned 
from Toronto where she attended the 
exhibition.

Mrs. A. N. Earl, Misses Evelyn and 
Doris and Mr. Purvis Earl were week
end visitors at Mr. Walter Purvis’.

School reopened here last week with 
Miss Beatrice Avery as teacher.

Miss Arley Purvis has returned 
from a ten days’ visit at Purvis Street 
with her sister, Mrs. Leslie S. Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Herbison, with 
their guests, Misses Ethel Heney and 
Annie Haws, of Ottawa, and Mrs. A. 
E. Summers, Mallorytown, motored to 
Oneonto, N.Y„ on Tuesday to visit re
latives, and returned on Sunday.

Miss Gertrude Scott left last week 
for Lansdowne, where she is on the 
public school staff.

Miss Jennie Bradley, Lansdowne, 
has retained home after-a week’s visit 
here with Mies Orna Fortune.

Another New Dwelling to be 
Erected at Village of 

Mallorytown..1

North Augusta, Sept. 26.—Rev. L. 
G. Osborne Walker, newly-appointed

Junetown, Sept. 29.—The pupils of 
... .. Junetown school are all delighted

rector of the parish of North Augusta I with the result of the school fair held 
end recently of Westport, arrived at Mallorytown on September 25 
here with his family last week and 
very ably filled the three appoint
ments of the parish on Sunday, 
succeeds Rev. R, P. D. Hurdord, who 
accepted charge of the parish of Tara 
early in the summer

The school won the stiver cup for 
the second consecutive year. The
stock Judging team consisted of Wil
lie Ferguson and Donald Turner. The 
school parade and drill took second' 
place and was very pretty, especially 
In the way in which the name of the 
school was shown.

The number of points for exhitfits 
alone were as follows and the prize 
money received was $17.30 :

Eileen Avery, 40; Annie Scott, 22; 
Vera Scott, 16; Donald Turner, 27; 
James M. Purvis, 10; Willie C. Fergu
son, 9; Gerald Warren, 10; Jessie 
Scott, 5; Kate Charleton, 2; Pheobe 
Blancher, 1; Morris Ferguson, 6: Net
tie Blancher, 1; Cecil Avery, 6. 

Besides this a number of prizes 
bereaved family of 11. John Connell, j wer8 won in the sports. The day 
of Roebuck, whose very sudden death "as a marked success and ail present

I enjoyed themselves thoroughly. The 
j tcco.ier. Miss Beatrice Avery, and her 
pup:!s are to he congratulated on 
their success.

The people of Junetown

He

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Greene, of 
Ottawa, (recently married), arrived 
here on Monday from 
motor trip. They visited 
points to Northern New York. They 
returned to Ottawa on Tuesday.

John D. Ralph, Tom Wtarren and 
Harper Perrin went to Kingston on 
Tuesday to resume their studies at 
Queen’s University.

Much sympathy is felt here for the

an extended 
several

t

R. E. CORNELL,
Clerk.

f
PLUM HOLLOW

Plum Hollow. Sept. 22.—Convent- 
ting is the order of the day among 
the farmers.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Male, of Portland, 
visited at the home of their daugh
ter. Mrs. C. Chant, on Tuesday last.

Rally Day will be observed in the 
Baptist Sunday school on Sunday 
morning, September 30.

Miss Mabel Carl spent a few days 
last Week with Athens friends.

New gasoline lamps were put in 
the Baptist Church last week.

The fall fairs have all been well 
patronized by the people of this vi
cinity.

Mrs. Orm. Jackscn and daughter, 
Audrey, spent the week-end with re- 

- lalives at North Augusta.
The many friends of W. B. New- 

some will be glad to know that he is 
gaining after a short but serious ill
ness of throat trouble.

The Mission Circle will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Orm. Jackson on 
Wednesday. October 3.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Burt attended ihe 
funerail of Harry Kelsey, at Elgin, on 
Saturday.

There will he no services in the 
Baptist Church here on Octcber 11 
owing to anniversary services being 
held in the Baptist Church at To 
ledo.

occurred cn Tuesday.

It 1*3; D. W. Carpenter,
viHe, is visiting at T. W. Ralph’s.

Workmen on the Bell Telephone 
line are making needed repairs.

Mrs. D. Donovan, of Brockville, 
visited friends here over Sunday.

Mvs. Taco. Summery has 
to Ivy Lea, after slaying here for a
couple of weeks with her brother, Mr. 
Ira Warren.

ieturned
of Broclt-

, „ were very 
pleased that the school had secured 
the silver cup again this year and 
wish them every success next year.

Miss Dorothy Tennant, Caintown, 
spent the week-end with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Purvis.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Seeley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Rourke, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Davis, Brockville, were here last week 
completing his course at the Shaw’s 
of their brother-in-law, Mr. Norris 
Ferguson.

Mr. Francis Fortune is in Toronto 
completing his course in the Shaw”s 
Business College.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Foley, Lans
downe, were here last week for the 
funeral of their nephew, Mr. Norris 
Ferguson.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Avery and 
Master Cecil were in Mallorytown on 
Wednesday (attending the marriage

They included wreaths from: I.O.O.F. heL?,lster’“iss LaeUa Trickey’ to 
Lodge. (Delta), Mrs. H. Kelsey (wife), Wl|t°n CI°w- Mrs. Avery and
Elgin business men. Epworth League, j faster Cecil will remain m Mallory- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sullivan: sprays I *°"'n fo.r,a (?wr,W8eks, v,9lt with her 
from Elgin Rural Mail Route, brothers, I fatber’ M.r, N- c- Trickey.
Leonard and Ford, Mrs. Kelsey’s Sun-! „ M.I3S Martha Percival, Bumtt’s 
day School class, Mr. and Mrs. Ilughie Rapids, who has been with her aunt, 
Soper, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Burt, Mrs.1 Mrs- J- ,D;,B!gf?rd’ f°r *he PMt two 
Charlotte Stevens. Mr. and Mrs Tall-! "’ X’XftT ,j° yis,t her
man, Miss Laura Alford, Mr and Mrs. Unîie’ Mrj \rR‘ McDonald, Quabbin. 
E. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor' D Mr/ ^rs. S. D. Ferguson of 
and family. First Brook Brothers, Mr. j ?o“kv'lle’ Mr' andMrs-George Haz- 
and Mrs. Ford Moulton, Masters Mer- ®*ton> Mr. and Mrs. Tedford, Miss 
ton. Ben and Hudson CainojeH. Mr. : Grace Ferguson Mr. James Ferguson 
and Mrs. H. Ripley. Mr and Mrs. John i X? X® w the,ï cou5ln 3
Pinkerton. Mrs. S. Smith, Misses Mary ; *atter 3 nephew) funeral on Sun- 
and Bertha Delong. Mr.. Mr.-., and Miss I , ,, ,, r, ...

i Leavine: pillow from Mrs. W. II. Pear-1 Gr?nt McDonald has return-
Athens. son. The remains were Lid to rest ! Slaton ten days Visit in

in the family plot. Kingston and Brockville.

MALLORYTOWN
LANSDOWNE Mallorytown, Oct. 1.—Leon Hager- 

man is starting to [build a new house 
in front of A. W. Mallory’s. There 
will be five new houses on the A. W. 
Mallory street.

Mrs. Buell Avery, of Toronto, pass
ed through the village on Friday en 
route to Athens to attend the funer
al of a nephew.

The school fair this year proved to 
be a great success.

W- I. Mallory, who has been act
ing as a judge at fall fairs, returned 
home on Saturday.

Mr. Chisholm, the contractor, will 
complete the road in this place this 
week.

James Curtis, who makes cheese in 
the Union factory, is 111 and Mr. 
Haird is taking his place until he re
covers.

Mr. Flood, of Yonge Mills, has been 
employed in the Royal Bank.

Lansdowne, Sept. 26.—-The annual 
school fair takes place to-day. 
women’s Institute is conducting a 
booth on the grounds.

'Mr. and Mlrs. William Marshall and 
spent

Sunday with friends in Lansdowne.

Mrs. Harry Ran'Jall and Mrs. James 
McDonald, of Morristown, N Y., 
recent visitors at Fred McDonald's.

Mrs. C. Sawyer and infant baby, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Sawyer’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McNeil, 
for the past few months, returned to 
their home in Northern Ontario 
Monday.

A new iron roof is being placed on 
the town hall. Herb. Cook and Geo. 
Steacy are doing the work.

George Phillips and family are pre
paring to move to Ottawa.

James P. Lappan is improving his 
residence by adding a coat of paint.

An addition is being put to the tele 
phone office. William McConnell is 
doing the work.

Mrs. R. Bulger, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. James P. Lap 
ran. returned to her home in King 
ston on Friday.

The
was

little daughter, Ganatioque,

were

on

Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson, of Ath
ens, spent the week-end in the Hol
low.

TO RENTRecent visitors: Mr and Mrs. Aus
tin Sweet and family, Delta, at John 
Wiltse’s; Mr. and Mrs. Bryce White 
and1 family, of Lyndhurst, at Warren 
Gilford's; Mr. and Mrs. Parker Rich
ards, of Frankville, at Bert Barker’s : 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Talbot, at Joseph 
Chant's.

Clarke L. Griffin, aged 25, of Belle
ville, brakeman in the employ of the 
Canadian National Railways, was in
stantly killed at 4.08 o’clock Sunday 
morning when he was struck at a 
point about one mile west of Mallory
town station by train No. 16, the Chi- 
cago-Montrcal flyer, which was trav
elling at a high rate of speed.

Frame House, Pearl Street. Apply
"to

H. J. HAWKINS.

GENERAL LIVERY
Ante or FG»h—Pkona Day er Night

Clifford C. Blanchei
Prompt Service Athaas Oat.
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The Week's MarketsDominion News in Briet
"K - • TORONTO.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 
11.22 H.

Manitoba barley—Nominal.
All the above, track, bay porte.
Am. com—No. 2 yellow, $1.08. 
Barley —Nominal. _
Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal.
Rye—No. 2, nominal 
Peas—No. 2, nominal.
Millfeed—Del., Montreal freights, 

bags included : Bran, per ton, $28; 
shorts, per ton, $31: middlings, $37; 
good feed flour, $2.10.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, nom-

v r.

and process the residue for conversion River and Alaska furs being notice-
mplta^Lrn1 ,m,o“r Jl £ ^Ottawa^ nOt—Canadian flours, be- 

established at Twillingate which to a cause of their quality, are offering «- 
herring centre. The plant wiU cost fective competition on the markets of 
$66,000 and will manufacture between the Dominican Republic, according to 
70,000 and 100,000 tons in barrels of a report submitted to the Dept, of 
herring oil yearly. The oil to used in Trade and Commerce by G. R. Stevens, 
the manufacture of soap and other Canadian Trade Com’s’r. in Kingston, 
commercial products and profitable Jamaica. The need of advertising and 
markets can be found for it and the. exploiting a trade mark in this busi- 
fertilizer and fish meal in Boston, ness is stressed By Mr. Stevens in his 
Montreal and Liverpool. report

Haliifax, N.S.—A heavy hay crop is Winnipeg, Man.—Consideration of a 
being harvested in Nova Scotia. Roots scheme for retaining in Canada the 
are making good progress. Apple pros- 7,000 harvesters brought out from the 
pects continue favorable. Pasture is British Isles to help in the harvest 
exceptionally good. Record all round : fields will be one of the principal sub
crop expected. New Brunswick's hay| jects for discussion at a meeting of 
crop '.a somewhat short Roots rather the directors of the Canada Colonlza- 
below average, but improving rapidly, tion Association. This is the first full 
General conditions in Prince Edward meeting of the board of directors since 
Island are satisfactory. Excellent hay the re-organisation two months ago. 
crop of good quality. Roots making Regina, Sask.—A trial shipment of 
good progress. several thousand boxes of Alberta and

Fredericton, N.B.—A meeting of Saskatchewan butter will be exported 
two hundred potato growers from the to the United Kingdom shortly by way 
various districts of the province here of British Columbia and the Panama 
recently resulted in the formation of Canal. If the trial shipment is satis- 
a New Brunswick Certified Seed factory, it is said, the transportation 
Growers’ Association for the promo- of dairy produce from the Prairies 
tion of the industry of growing certi- through British Columbia will develop 
fled seed potatoes in this province, into large proportions.
Last year 3,135 acres of see potatoes Edmonton, Alta.—Since the Lesser 
were planted, with 1,248 acres passing Slave Lake was opened for fishing 
the final inspection and reports show July 16, thirty cars have moved to 
there are 2,794 entered this year. Chicago and one to Calgary. Local de- 
Thcse figures place New Brunswick in r.iands here have taken care of small 
the front rank of the provinces of shipments, from the various lakes in 
Canada in the certified seed potato thi near vicinity.
growing industry. Vancouver, B.C.—The August ex-

Montreal, Que.—Furs valued at $2,- port of lumber from all parts of the 
900,000, and totalling in all over 750,- province by deep sea routes will total 
000 skins, will be offered for sale by thirty-three million feet, according to 
the Canadian Fur Auction Sales Co. estimates of the Associated Timber 
at their September sale. Canadian Exporters.
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inal.6 Ontario No. 2 white oats—Nominal.
Ontario com—Nominal.
Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, pat., 

in Jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship
ment, $4.60 to $4.70; Toronto basis,
$4.50 to $4.60 ; bulk seaboard, $4.60.

Manitoba flour—1st pats., in cotton 
sacks, $6.90 per bbl.; 2nd pats., $6.40.

Hay—Extra No. 2 timothy, per ton, 
track, Toronto, $14; No. 2, $13.50; No.
8, $12.60; mixed, $11 to $12.

Straw—Car lots, per ton. $9.
Cheese—New, large, 26 to 27c; 

twins, 27 to 28c; triplets, 28 to 29c;
Stiltons, 28 to 29c. Old, large, 33c; 
twins, 38H to 34c.

Batter—Finest creamery prints, 38 
to 40c; ordinary creamery, 36 to 87c;
No. 2, 86 to 86c.

Eggs—Extras in cartons, 44 to 45c; 
extras, 41 to 42c; firsts, 87 to 38c; 
seconds, 32 to 33c.

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 3tt 
lbs. and up, 82c; chickens, 2% to 3tt
hi oVl’aVdT35to>i^:i7dc;’| JAPANESE RELIEF
roosters, 16c; ducklings, over 5 lbs., FUNDS ARE LARGE
20c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 20c; turkeys, young 
10 lbs. and up, 26c.

Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, lb.,
Tc; primes, 6tic.

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 
gai., $2.50; per 5-gal. tin, $2.40 per 
gal.; maple sugar, lb., 26c.

Honey—60-lb. tins, 11 to 12c per 
lb.; 10-lb. tins, 11 to 12c; 6-lb. tins,
12 to 13c; 2ti-lb. tins, 12 to 14c; comb 
honey, per dozen, $3.76 to $4; No. 2,
$3.25 to $3.60. . „„ .

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 27 to 
29c; cooked hams, 48 to 46c; smoked 
rolls, 22 to 24c; cottage rolls, 28 to 
27c; breakfast bacon, 30 to 84c; spe
cial brand breakfast bacon, 34 to 88c; 
backs, boneless, 33 to 39c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 60, ---- ..... .
to 70 lbs., $18; 70 to 90 lbs., $17.50; ] quantities of the materials in demand 

, 0 . go ibs. and up, $16.50; lightweight would be shipped to Japan, on the
60,000 Have Left for Canada Japanese Clerk,— Ul Lfespair rouB> In barrels, $36; heavyweight part of the Canadian Government, 

anil IJ S Since Year Over Loss of Famliy, rolls, $33. just as quickly as shipping facilities
A despatch from Winnipeg says:— Began. Commits Suicide. tubs^ieti to® 17cTp!ils, 17 to 17tic\ ^“^«Mteh from Washington

SÆ SÏÏXÏ.5 EÏUÏÏÏ S.,L if—The flow ,m,- New York So*. >*-T°— Ul

well under way, but the heavier pro- gration from Scotland continues. Dur- Inouye, member of a family of high 16% prints, 1814 to 18 %e. beyond the $6,000,000 goal. The Red
during sections have hardly commenc- ing the next two weeks the exodus will, standing in Japan, driven to despair| Heavy steers, choice, $8 to $8.50; Cross reported $6,668,100 in hand 
ed wheat shipments yet Total inspec- be unparalleled for the period. | by the almost.certain belief that; his good, $7 to $7.76 ; butchers, cirnice, Thursday night, and hundreds of
tions of grain from the opening of the A dozen ocean liners are due to sail wife and children had lost their lives,$6.60 to $7.25; do, good, $6 to $6.50; thousands more in prospect, 
crop year, Sept. 1, were 4,402 cars, as from the Clyde in the two weeks, car-jin the earthquake and fire horrors do.,med$5.Mto $6; do, com $4 The Cross bought 1,000 mors 
against 9,964 cars at the same date rying over 10,000 passengers, nearly which overwhelmed Tokio, where ^ |5, baby be«wee $8 60 to $9.50, tons of corrugated Iron for prompt
last year. Of the total 2,072 cars came all of the emigrant class. Canada will lived jumpedtoh.sd^thon the, cows, shipment to met the housing prob-
via Canadian National and 2,380 by receive the majority of the emigrants, Broadway 8'dewa.11‘ f$1 to $2; bulls, butcher, good, $4 to **“• Purehase was also made of 800^. 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. Load- but a large proportion will gw,to the floor off the American Express Build- $4 50. bologna buHs, $2.?6 to $8; 000 additional suite of underwear, 
ings were considerably lower to date United States. ,n* at 66 Broadway, at a little before feeding Bteers, good, $6.60 to $6.26; making a total so far of 600,000. —
that at the same period of 1922, and It is estimated that since the be- 8.30 o’clock to-day.------------------------------stockera, $4 to $5; calves, choice, $10 Relief supplies of all kinds, inclua
it will be some time before the peak ginning of this year 60,000 emigrants —-------«-----------  to *>• ln* much heating apparatus, are mov-
of the movement is reached. In Ed- have left Scotland for Canada and c . , v com., $4 to $8, milch cows, $60 to $90, ing rapidly. Advices received by the
monton district, from which it has the United States. F,r8t Snowstorm of Year K M*to V' do h^“’, $sT^dm Cross from Japan request all re-
been estimated there will be a total Ul Portage District ^arUn^îSto $9; tombs, ewes and lef ■“P"'«° t° Yokohama, ind.cat-
wheat tonnage in the neighborhood of * " ------«_ j wethers, $12 to $18; bucks, $10 to $11; *n8 that harbor is not as disrupted as
half a million bushels, the harvesting Five Killed in England A despatch fçom Portage La Prairie hogs, fed and watered, $9.85; do, f.o.b., flrst reported,
of grain was delayed by unfavorable j„ Air Mail Plane Crash says:-Reports received here Thurs- *9 25: do’ country P°ints’ *8‘85‘
weather so that only some 11,000 ---------- day from points south of the Assini.
bushels have been loaded. London, Sept. 14.—Five persons ! boine River in the Portage district, Calves remained strong at $7 to $9

The car situa non is very favorable, were including the pilot and record the first snowstorm of the sea- for veals; grassers were from $3 up;
and on the Canadian Nationa Rail- mechanician by the crashing of the son. At Oakville and other points ' lambs, good, $10.50; sheep, $4 to $6.
w ays it is stated to be better this Mancheater„'London air mail plane south of the river it began to snow I „ «0», i»e»ecte, $11; do. other kinds,
yea. than at any previous time. near Evingshoe Beacon, on the Hert- during the night and when daylight |? c}J^e t fi°n8gt* easterns 23% to

fordshire-Bedfordshire border, tote to- came it showed to be about two inches 23%c. Butter, choicest creamery,
on the ground, a real wintry day. 34% to 84%c. Eggs, selected, 40c.

Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $1.26.
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u The King of Spain.
His country is in revolt, not against 

the monarchy, but against the govern
ment, and observers expect a Spanish 
Mussolini to emerge.

I
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Washington Reports U. S. 

$5,000,000 Objective Ex
ceeded.PRINCE CHARMING REACHES QUEBEC

Out of respect to the request of the Prince of Wales, who is travelling as 
Renfrew, no crowds thronged the streets of Quebec when he arrived 

He disembarked nearly three hours after the Empress of

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
The Japanese consul has advised Hon. 
T. A. Low, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, who has charge of Japan
ese relief measures in Canada, that 
the districts suffering from the recent 
catastrophe need lumber and other 
building materials, as well as cloth
ing and blankets. They are not ask
ing for foodstuffs.

The minister said that furthet

Baron
on Wednesday.
France docked, and the photographer caught him as he descended the gang
way, proceeded by the Chief of the Quebec staff, who has been welcoming 
him to Quebec, and accompanied by the Captain of the Empress of France, 
Commander Edward Griffiths, R.N.R. »

MOVEMENT OF GRAIN 
FROM WEST BEGUN

I
"'-II

LEAPS TO DEATH
FROM 15TH STORY

VAST EMIGRATION 
FLOW FROM SCOTLANDBut the Heavier Producing 

Districts Have Hardly 
Started Shipping.
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____ MONTREAL. Nurses and DoctorsI|1 Poisoned by Food

A despatch from Detroit says:—A 
thorough investigation has been order-; 
ed by Dr. Thomas K. Gruber. superJ 
intendent of the Receiving Hospital, 
to determine the cause of an illness 
from which 26 nurses and six doctors 
in the hospital have been suffering. It 
is believed tainted food crept into the 
menu, despite stringent precautions In 

; the institution.

V xi*»“ 1
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*m day.PRINCE OF WALES 
SEEKS REST IN CANADAAn Energetic Visitor Coming.

David IJoyd George, the greatest 
of all statesmen of the war period, 
who reaches Canada on Goto her 6, for 
e visit, accompanied by Mrs. Lloyd 
George, and their daughter, Megan. A 
new movement; ia developing hi Bri
tain, demanding his return to power. 
The above ie> a characteristic pose.

❖

Is to Pay Brief Visit to Lord 
Byng, but Attend No Public 

Functions.

Snow at Sault the Earliest
Since the Fall of 1900f ”

---------- All the patients, with the exception
A despatch from Sault Ste. Marie, ' of one doctor and six nurses, partook 

Ont., says:—Snow Friday morning j of a chicken dinner in the dining-room 
was the earliest to arrive in the Sault Sunday. The chickens were killed 
of any fall since 1890, when, on the Thursday, and although they are sup

posed to have been continuously on Ice 
The early ar- until they went to the cook's hands, 

Dr. Grilber things they may have 
spoiled.

“No person can guard absolutely 
against bad food,” said Dr. Gruber. 
“We have done everything we could, 
but apparently it was not enough in 
this case.

A despatch from Quebec says:— 
The Prince of Wales, traveling as 
Lord Renfrew, arrived here Thursday 
morning on the Canadian Pacific liner 
Empress of France. On landing, he 
motored to the Chateau Frontenac, 
where he remained overnight and left 
Friday morning on a special train for 
his ranch in Alberta, where he is to 
stay for a month, tasting the simple 
life.

I ‘r - , I

u • i üJ
same date, September 13, a trace of 
snow was recorded, 
rival of snow was heralded by hail 
and sleet. Hail was reported from the 
section just east of the Sault, and 
right in the city there was sleet both 
in the afternoon and at night. The 
sleet turned to snow, though it did not 
whiten the ground at all.

The pounding waves on Lake Super
ior during the storm did not cause any 
serious damage to the ships, but the 
waves swept over the decks of some 
of the smaller freighters.

A despatch from Cobalt says:—The 
first snow of the season fell in Cobalt, 
Swastika, and other northern points 
Friday morning. It did not last.

ESKIMOS SENTENCED
TO BE HANGED

Guilty of the Murder of Corp. 
Doak, R.C.M.P., and Otto 

Binder.
i

Officers of the liner said that ap
parently tha Prince had thoroughly 

A despatch from Fort McMurray, enjoyed himself on the trip over. He 
Alta., says:—Two Eskimos, convicted mixed quite freely with the pas- 
of murder, were recently sentenced to 6enger3 and had taken part in all the 
death by Judge Lucien Dubuc at the , danceg 0n Sunday he read the les- 
Herschel Island detachment station of; 60n the service. His genial manner 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police in j made {t an easy task for everybody 
the Arctic, according to passengers on on the ship to regard him simply as 
the steamer Northland Echo, which an ord;nary traveler.
arrived livre from the North. ______

The Eskimos will be hanged on De- e _ . .
The executioner, who went Empire Exhibition

SsS»'.

Kiwi
I

l
i

-

> •e
cembev 7.
North with the judicial party from 
Edmonton, remained at Herschel Is
land, biit will possibly be brought to j . . . T , A*
the “outside" by dog team via the1 despateh from London says;-At 
Yukon and Alaska on the completion i Wembley Park, a short distance ou. 
of his duties I °* London, an army of men is toiling
° Another coast native, also accused ' over a va;st timber and metal strewn 
of murder, was sentenced to three area constructing innumerable build- 
years’ Imprisonment. |1,1 ^ for the ^eat En'P‘re exhlbltl0n

Judge Dubuc and _ a™ j "^Jfg.oOO men already are hard
coming down on the steamer slave J. ’ , , , .
River, it was stated. at T Kr°U S' „ ^ n6Xt

The murders for which the Eskimos "'" I t, ”“7 T™ ” n a , 
were convicted were that of R.C.M.P. P1?^' The contractors are ahead of 
Corporal Doak and Otto Binder, Hud- schedule, and at the present rate it is

...____ . , . expected that all the buildings will beson Bay trading post factor. early in 1924.
The Canadian section will be one of

ÎBuildings Going Up Impcriel Appeal
to Japanese Nation'à A despatch from Osaka says :—An j 

Imperial rescript dealing with the re- j ^ 
construction of the national capital ! 
has been promulgated. After-dwelling j 
on the disastrous nature of the earth-^ 
quake which was characterized as an ! 
unprecedented national calamity, the j 
rescript appeals to the nation for a i 
supreme effort and drastic measures j 
to restore confidence and also empha- J 
sires the necessity not only for restor- : 
ing, but for further developing Tokio, 
which it says is the political and econ
omical centre of the country and the

, „ , , ... . . ------------—,TM î,. si,.,, ■■■ ■■ini —._main source of national civilization, ithe first completed, probably early m tëÈSŒËSM |M Tokio. says the rescript, remains the!
November. But it will be beaten by national capital, although its outward
the Indian pavilion which will be done structure is destroyed. It further;
a month before, and will constitute the states that a snecia! organization has'

Aboard Oriental Liner President exhibition s finest feature been established for the revival of
Jefferson, Sept. 14.—Silk worth four j One ofthe most interesting sections the capital and concludes by calling
hundred million yen ($200,000,000), | will be that of West Africa. It will: II for a united effort by the Government
stored in the Yokohama Custom : reproduce the conditions under which, / ------ ------------------------------* end the
House, was destroyed in the disaster ; the natives live. Four compounds are DEMPSEY DEFENDS HIS TITLE ' i erS| tBe-sfipprrssion of disquieting ru-
of September 1, according to Ray ; being erected to house more than' [n New York on Friday Jack Dempsey, the heavyweight champion of mors and the revival of the na’mnal
YorL0oneh0ofWtahno,g:rwtmr^ ^ 1 the world, defended hi, title against Firpo. the Argentine fighter. stiengtla
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Silk Worth $200,000,000
Lost in Disaster in Japan

Sought Dempsey’s Title 
Louis Firpo, the Argentine boxer, 

who on Friday mad'3 an attempt to 
wrest the heavyweight championship 
from Jack Dempsey. Firpo knocked 
De:npr«ey through the ropes, and all 
but succeeded in v resting the cliatL 
pionslup from the great pugilleL

r the relief of suffer-
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!-f s A FINE COMPLEXIONDijiificd Advertisement»

HEALTH EDUCATION. v.MI «UTilvhi i
De. b.

WMHtHSTOM MW nm
■ HAIS AN KNUUUIt VUB * 1UWIMI-
ton «— r~ -WJ-L-M. ww. -

m SMOKECan Be Had Through Keeping BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board ef HMdth. Ontarto 

Dr. WddMoa will be |U to answer «Mettons
tore through this eelnme. Addreee M* to «parti ns How, 
Oreeoeot, Toronto.

the Blood Rich and Pure.
la somethingys. Public Bunk1 A glrl’a complexion 

more than a matter of concern to her 
vanity. It la an Indication of the a tale 
of her health. Pallor to a growing girl : 
means a thinning of the blood. Brup-1

. lions mean Impurities In the l}lood. | Vaccination is the surest way to the doctors practicing inoculation 
! Mothers should be watchful of their protection against smallpox. Although persons who had had 
: daughters' complexions and see to It bitterly opposed by many, it has won develop smallpox following moc

Mr. Gerard still represented the pale and sallow, especially If. at the §urj “he lat^rel "rt of the eight- 14, 1796, he took some matter from a 
United States at Berlin, the Embassy same time, she shows an Inclination eenth it „aa Hue to an ob- cowpox sore on the hand of a dairy-1

was searched during his temporary to tire easily, a llstlesenees and inat- Bcrvant English physician, Edward maid and used it to inoculate James 
absence and all his papers examined. | tentlon to her work or studies, she Jenner, to discover vaccination as it Phipps, a healthy hoy atio g

From the point of view of the Law needs Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a tonic U practiced to-day. Hitherto, matter years of age. This treatment was rot
of Nations, no worse outrage could which d'rectly and specifically cor-; taken from a pustule of a patient |°*el^La-S™fieaSid dVieTup leaving
possibly have been committed. Not recta the condition from which she is suffering from natural smallpox was Z”1™®** Six weeks later’, Jenner
many years ago such an act would suffering. A chemical analyste of the injected under the skin and he or she • **r- £ bTTwith smallpox; 
have meant the instant breaking off blood of such a girl would show « to ^ nrwedure hadfcertain the inflation was without effect,
of diplomatic relatione between the be deflcient in just the elements that §“* wv. “ inoculation was During the next five years more
two countries. | Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills can supply, : f0]jowe(j j,ÿ a milder form of the dis- than five thousand persons were first

The reason Is that an ambassador but the physical signs are plain. The ease> owing to the fact that the per- insulated with cowpox and suose- 
has always been regarded as' repre- girl with a bad complexion, or who 60n insulated was in gsd health at quently with smallpox, ™ j1 v 
seating the very person of hie King suffers from occasional headaches, the time, the disease thus acquired stance did the second inocuiatio 
or President. He is entitled to dirst who ie easily tired and breathless at-1 was contagious, and those acquiring it any effect-, f g,:entiflc ex
access to the Sovereign of the coun- ter slight exertion, should begin tak-by contagion developed it in an ag- Ini the who^h tory>” been an
try to which he Is credited, and can tog Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at once. |gravated and often fatalform. Con- perimentation “ere n^^ ^
claim public or private audience atjA good appetite, sparkling eyes and tequentiy, inwutotion lost ite I»p^ £nman^betogs rather than animals. ]
any time. rosy cheeks follow the fair use of thl, ‘Mnd »d it was There has been much opposition to

His house, too, Ie regarded a» a part medicine. found unnecessary to take the matter vaccination but the results ol tms .
of his own country, and not only he. I You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink PilCe for inoculation from a person who had simple procedure speak lor tnem-
but all his suite are exempted from ; through any dealer in medicine or by natural smallpox, but that it could be! selves. Its history has Deen a rem |
taxation by the country to which he mail at 60 cents a box from The Dr. taken from the arm of a person who [ able one. Even as iar Dac .resides. Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockvUle, had been inoculated, and tfiat it could Napoleon °^ered that all of his sol

be transferred from arm to arm quite, diers who h=d not had smallpox shomn 
indefinitely. Jenner’s discovery was be vaccinated, .france soon offered
epoch-making. He lived in a dairy | free vaccine to all those who were not
country in Gloucestershire, and as was. able to pay for it. ....
the custom with doctors he had oc-! Russia ordered ‘hat the first child 
casion to inoculate numerous persons submitted to ^operation should re
fer smallpox. From time to time he ceive the name of Vaccinofand shou d

g'üg’AiüaiaiA; g
become infected after milking cows ! proinng its value the Indians returned 
with these pustules on their »dders. the following message. We send a belt
Pustules would develop on the fingers | and string of wampum to token of 
and hands of these milkers, and some jour acceptance of your precious gifL 

iof them would go to the doctors for,and we beseech the Great Spirit to 
inoculation against smallpox. It be-;take care of you in this world and in 

quite generally known among the Land of bjunts.

■t w.

OLDm
MEN WHO PAY NO 

TAXES
that

CHUN
TheTobaoao of Quality

'Za LB. TINS
and in packagesOnt.In the days of Queen Anne, the Rus

sian Ambassador of the time was ar
rested for a debt of fifty pounds.

Peter the Great was furious, and the 
result was the passing of a statute 
exempting ambassadors from being 
punished for any legal offence. For a 
long time this privilege was complete 
and extended to all the ambassador’s 
suite.

Of late years It has been somewhat 
modified, and a few years ago an at
tache of the Austrian Embassy in Eng
land was not only arrested, but tried 
tnd punished for a criminal offence.

But there is still no arrest of an am
bassador or his servant for debt; and 
a tradesman has no remedy against 
even the footman or butler of an am
bassador to whom he has given credit.

Ambassadors have special letter- 
bags, and are allowed to Import their 
goods without paying any customs 
duties.

These privileges have given rise to 
curious incidents at one time to an
other. Some twenty years ago a cer
tain Turkish reformer, knowing that 
the Sultan Abdul meant to have his 
life, took refuge in the British Em
bassy.

The British Ambassador flatly re
fused to give the man up, and when 
the Sultan sent a high official to de
mand the man, our Ambassador would 
not even get up to meet him, but re
ceived him In bed.

Then there was the more recent 
case in which a Chinese patriot was 
seized and Imprisoned in the Chinese 
Embassy to London. A note which he 
had flung out of a window was found, 
and a police inspector sent to release 
him.

Climate and Character.
That different climates determine 

different types of people is now a well- 
recognized fact. Medical experts are 
not only agreed that climate exerts a 
groat Influence on the formation or de
terioration of character, but they are 
beginning to give a scientific account
ing for the same after years of re
search.

Tboee who Inhabit a country where 
the mountains run down to the sea 
are superstitious, imaginative and 
realize how Infinitesimal any man is in 
the ultmate scheme ot things. Moun
tain people are short in stature and 
so are their animate, as may be seen 
in the Shetland, Devon and Welsh 
ponies.

Explaining the inability ot the white 
man to adapt himself to the colored 
man's country, and vice versa. Dr. 
Leonard Williams, Royal Institution, 
London, says it is a question of skin 
pigmentation.

The function of the pigment to the 
colored races is to intercept the active 
rays, thus the deleterious effect of the 
solar spectrum at a certain angle on 
human beings is counteracted by the 
pigment. In India, fer Instance, the 
Inhabitants show a varying degree of 
pigment, and accompanying this dif
ference is a marked difference in char
acter and characteristics. As pigment 
varies with climate, so does character

Argument for Industry,
Old Hen—“I’ll give you a piece of 

good advice.”
Young Hen—"What ie ItT”
Old Hen-—“An egg a day keeps the 

butcher away ! ”
---- --------------------

Ask for Mlnard'e and take no other.
----------- *-----------

Thank God for the discipline and 
trials, they make you nobler and bet
ter, if you accept them virth sweet 
submission.—Henry Burton.

There are 231,649 post offices and 
60,286 pillar boxes in the United 
Kingdom.

My Apple Tart.
My girl’s not much,

She doesn’t know 
What makes the seasons 
Come and go.
She couldn’t name 

The farthest star.
Or tell you what 

Electrons are.
But say! I’ll tell

The whole world wide. 
She knows her stuff—

I’m satisfied 1
came

Do You Collect Postage 
Stamps.

The boom In stamp collecting con
tinues, and to-day the number of peo
ple who collect stamps is believed to 

Nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab- «ceM that of aU other collectors 
iets as a mtoUcl.ae for littie «Jtojw '^^f^normou». for thero are 
are a laxative m now 23,000 varieties of stamps in extet-
:Zt,on co.,c coMs and simple enoe. But if you include variations, to 
fevers Once a mother has used them shade, paper, perforation, and the like, 
she will use nothing else. Concerning T™ could probably Increase the num- 
them Mrs Saluste Pelletier, St. Damas ber up to thirty-five or forty thousand. 
de^Aulalnes Que., writee:-’’! always Stamp collecting began about 1861, 
keep a box of Baby’s Own Tablets to when an English schoolmaster began 
the housT They are the beet medl- to encourage his boys to coHect pos - 
ctoe I Mow of for little one. and I stamps The first .tamp^ollect- 
would not be without them.” ThefOr’s advertisement appeared three 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers years later.
or by mail at 25c a box from The Dr. The biggest collection on record was 
Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockvUle, that 01 Turkish Government.

which numbered seventeen million j 
stamps. It was divided into 280 lots, 
and sold.
built one section of the Baghdad rall-

—Warren L. Bassett.A GOOD MEDICINE 
FOR THE BABY

«
“The tliree score years and ten limit 

for life is founded on error,” says a 
doctor. “It should be 120 to 140 years.” URINE,

1 EYes
Cheerfulness and perseverance are 

nine-tenths of success.

Refreshes Tired Eyes
Write Murine Co.,Chlco.forEyeC.r* BookA America’s Pioneer Dog Remedies

DOG DISEASES
and How to Feed 

MaUed Free to
by the Au...

N. CLAY GLOVER
12» Wert 24th Street 

• New York. U.S.A.

Addressany
itho°C0.. Irn.

vary.
Climate is the reason why the Bri

tish are great colonizers. Their white 
skin, according to Dr. Williams’ theory 
has given them reserves of energy 
which has lured them to the furtherest 
ends of the world, where, by service 
and sacrifice, they hope to establish 
themselves and their British civillza-

Attraotiva Proposition
lor man with oU round weekly 
newspaper experience and 14M 
or $509. Apply Box U Wilson 
Publishing Go- Ltd. 71 Adelaide 
Street West

Ont.
-0- Wlth the proceeds was

Here the Chinese Ambassador could 
not justly protest, for It was found 
that the man had not entered the Em
bassy willingly, but bad been decoyed 
to a spot near It, then seized and drag
ged In.

way.
tV s The most valuable collection be

longs to a Frenchman, and Is said to be 
worth a quarter of a million pounds. 
Two wealthy Americans, Mr. Q. H. 
Worthington and Mr. C. L. Peall, are 
credited with collections each worth

$
itlon. In the StableL.>V^Man adopts himself to climate or 

climate compels adaptation and Influ
ences the human being, physically and 
mentally. Civilized man Is Influenced 
also by the environment. Irrespective 
of climate, mentality and physically, 
although climate Is the meet potent 
factor in this direction.

Mlnard’e is the best remedy for 
Cuts, Sprains, Swellings, Colic, 

Distemper, Coughs.

♦ nEASY TRICKS about $600,000.
The coUection of the late Earl of 

Crawford realized about $100,000, 
while King George has a collection 
which is almost unrivalled.

r. No. 44

The Endless String
I 4The Prince and the Veterans.

Two Interesting Incidents marked 
the recent vieil of the Prince of Wales 
to Worksop and Welbeck Abbey.

The Prince drove through the town 
slowly In one of the Duke of Portland's 
open cars. In the main street a halt 
was made, and the Prince presented to 
each of four disabled soldiers a key 
with which to open his new home, 
built for the men by Sir John Robin
son at Worksop Manor, 
was then continued slowly through the 
streets amidst great enthusiasm.

Later, near the ornamental gates 
which give access to Welbeck by the 
Duke’s private drive, Mr. John Jones, 
aged 96, a resident of Worksop, was 
presented to the Prince. Mr. Jones, 
70 years ago, started work as a miner 
at Shiraoak's colliery, afterwards be
coming manager and later a director 
of the campany.

Eyeglasses mounted on gold handles 
are said to be superseding the horn
rimmed spectacles among “smart” 
men.

I
\

Tramp—"Ye; once I, too, was hap
pily married.”

Lady—"And-----”
Tramp—“My wife wasn’t,"

-------   -e-----------  :
MONEY ORDERS.

Remit by Dominion Express Money 
Order. It lost or ctolen you get your 
money back. Aspirin MRS. DAVIS 

NERVOUS WRECKThe drive

«•
The Real Danger.

The small delivery boy was deliver
ing to a new 
countered a huge dog in the yard.

"Come to," said the lady, "he does 
not* bite."

The boy still bung back. "Does he 
swallow ?" he asked.

-----------o-----------
A fish found in Brazil has neither a 

tail fin for propulsion nor a back fin 
for balancing it; it swims at great 
speed by means of a rippling move
ment of its large lower fin.

TeBsWomenHowShe Was Restored 
to Perfect Health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Winnipeg, Man.—“ I cannot speak 
too highly of what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com
pound has done for 
me. I was a nervous 
wreck and I just had 
to force myself to do 
my work. Even the 
sound of my own chil
dren playing made 
me feel as if I mast 
scream if they did 
not pet away from 
me. I could not even 
speak right to my 
husband. The doctor 

said he could do nothing foi me. My hus
band's mother advised me to take the 
Vegetable Compound and I started it at 
once. I was able to do my work once 
more and it was a pleasure, not a bur- 
dm. Now I have a fine bouncing baby 
and am able to nurse her and enjoy do
ing my work. I cannot help 
mending such a medicine, ana any one 
seeing me before I took it, and seeing 
me now, can see what it does for me. I

Ask a friend to take off his coat. 
Tie the ends of a string, about nine 
feet long, together and slip it 
over his right arm. Ask your friend 
to place his right hand in one of 
the pockets on the right side of his 
vest. So far the trick is easy—but 
now—

Ask him to remove the string 
from his arm without breaking It. 
untying it or taking his right hand 
out of his vest pocket. It seems 
impossible but it cim.be done. Show 
your friend how to dlo it by putting 
the string on yourself In the man
ner indicated and proceeding in this 
manner:

With the left hand, reach inside 
the vest, out through the rigtt arm 
hole and grasp the string. Pull it 
through the armhole. '1 lien put the 
loop over your i:cad and then 
through the opposite armhole from 
the inside of the vest. Reach up 
under your vest and draw the string 
down around your body. The finish 
of the stunt will now be apparent. 
Draw the string down over your 
feet—and the trick is done.

(Clip this out and paste it. with 
other of the series, in a scrapbook.)

customer and had en-

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

illii1111
-V

The missionary ship, John Williams, 
built in 1894 at a cost of £17,000 mwas

collected in pennies by British chil- 
j dren. Ax
RaHroad Man Gives

Out Surprising Facts
nvu wmgsm

Ethe care of our five“If any In my family were sick with | fearfully weak
run-down condi- ; children and the housework was morestomach trouble or

would rather have one bottle 1 than she could do.
all the other remedies l "After her first few doses of Tanlac 

put together." is the positive state- j my wife was like an entirely different 
ment of F. A. Barrowciiff. 8 Locomo- j person, and hasn’t had a sick spell 
tive St., Hamilton. Ont., well-known since she quit taking the medicine six 
yardman for the Grand Trank Rail- j months ago. Tanlac has certainly

; been a blessing in our house, and we 
"My wife’s health was restored by j are glad to recommend it."

Tnminn has sevei 1 underoround the Tanlac treatment in such short or- ; Tanlac is for sale by all good drug- 
riJerl one cl ttom‘being knoT as der it was astonishing, for she suffer-i gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37 
the Tigris. This is supposed to have «d so terribly with nervousness, head : mill,on bottles sold.
Lûon n Aitru vvMpnpd V* rami ft* tn aches, sleeplessness and lose of ap- : ----------
pnable Danish vessels to sail round Pet,te that 1 thought she would break Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Nature s 
the fortifications of the Thames to down completely. She went meal af- ; own remedy for constipation. For sale 
Remington i ter meal without eating, and was eo ; ever} w here.

, tlon, 
of Tanlac than recom-Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 

Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Drudgtets.
Anplrin Ie the trade murk (r^glst^red In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mo-u,. 
acetlcacldeater of Fallcyllcacid. White It 1b well known that Aspirin nv an* Bny. r 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Comp iny 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Croa»."

am only too pleased for you to use my 
testimonial Mrs. Emily Davis, 721 
McGee Street, Winnipeg, Man.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Tert- 
“ Ailments Peculiar to

:

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Keep Mlnard'e Liniment In the house. road. Colds
Toothache
Earache

Book upon
I Women will he sevit you free upon 
! request. Write co the Lydia E.Pinkham 

Medicine Co., Cobourg, Ont. This book 
contains valuable information. a

ISSUE No- 37—
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Shampoo With Cnticara 
And Have Healthy Hair

Regular shampoos with Cutlcur* 
Soap will keep the ecelp dean and 
healthy. Before shampooing touch 
■pots of dandruff and Itching, U any, 
with Cnticara Ointment. A dean, 
healthy ecalp means good hair.

It—S. Lbritsi, 144 St Pad St, W., Hoetrsd. 
MTCutlcura Soap shares without mo*.
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Athens Shorter

“ Recipes for Home Made Bread ” ATHENS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ISSUED WEEKLY

y SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not sO paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES
^ Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 

per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
:nsertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'te—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office of publication. ■

H. E. Bvwater, Editor and Proprietor

The expert baker at the Quaker Mills has col
lected a number of original recipes for home 
made bread. They are the recipes of success
ful home bakers. Every one has been tested 
and proven in our own bake shop. By using 
them you can make baking a real pleasure and 
can be assured of getting good results every 
-time.
We will gladly send the recipes to you, free. 
(Write for them to-day and see for yourself 
how easy it is to make your own bread.
Try a sack of Quaker Flour. If it does not 
give you absolute satisfaction, your dealer 
will refund you your money.

*
V
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Keep the Home Fire BurningvJ

r: y
! "/V'BY xPATRONIZING^*r

r

THE LOCAL BUSINESS MENr
K

Quaker
e» Flour
r .'j

Quaker flour If you want Groceries, Candy and Ice 
Cream-call at D. Deck & Son’s 
Cash Store „

Dr. A. E. Grant, Veterinary Surgeon, 
Athens. Prompt service. Phone 
122.Tnt Quikn'oatiCwpay Yj 

’•"■J» >rtww>wi«9 ^r Dr. H. C.
ministered. 

X-Mem Street.
Always the Same-Alwags the BestCHARLESTON "Retard, Dentist. Gas ad- 

Office: Pierce Hotel, E. J. Purcell, Village Clerk and Issuer 
of Marriage Licenses. If you are 
contemplating marriage, we can fix 
you up all O.K.

Charleston, Oct. 1.—W. E. Keyes. 
Yonkers, N.Y., in ono day caught one 
14-lb s'aimon, one 11-lb salmon and 
10-lb white fish. A party from Jersey 
City, N.J.,, with two boats, caught 20 
black bass, weighing 56 lbs. in one 
day. The fishing has been extra good 
this year. There were twenty guests 
at Cedar Park last week and a number 
are expected this week.

Hamilton Jule and bride (nee Miss 
Amy Spence) of Lindsay are spending 
a part of their honeymoon here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. 
Spence. Mrs. Jule is a graduate of 
a hospital in Lindsay.

Miss El va Spence, nurse-in-training 
at the General hospital, Brockville, is 
spending a few days at her home here.

A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon 224
one

DISTRIBUTORS : Anything Else, Madam? In the way
of Groceries? If so, we can fill 
your order to your entire satisfac
tion. Everything carried in Vege
tables,
Goods and General Groceries. Quel- 
ity right.—Bresee’s Grocery.

fj
ATHENS---- S. M. Bresee Bottled Milk Delivered Daily-eQuf 

“The best service wePORTLAND---- Earl Bolton motto:
can give in every way—none too 
good for our customers.”—J. D. 
Johnson.

Fruits, Meats, CannedSTUDENT PASTOR IS 
CLOSING MINISTRY 

FAIRFIELD CHURCH

TIN CAPHEAVY LOSS WAS 
SUSTAINED BY A 

KITLEY FARMER
Tin Cap, Sept. 24.—The school fair 

held on William O’Donnell’s farm on 
Tuesday was a decided success. The 
children’s work is enlarging each 
year and very much enthusiasm is 

Miss Agnes McRae, teacher 
at Spring Valley school, took first 
prize with her school’s parade and 
also again won the shield. Tin Cap 
s-hool coming second. All the school 
parades were splendid, reflecting 
great credit on the teachers.

Among those who attended Ottawa 
fair from around here were William 
Clow, R. Irwin, W. E. Stewart, An
derson Moore, Harold Rowsome and 
Jonas Gilroy.

J. J. Hone, “The Sanitary Barber,” 
Parish Block. Have installed sec
ond chair, and am in a position to 
give my customers first class ser- 

guarantced and

The House of Quality—All parties de
sirous of purchasing first class Gro
ceries, Confectionery and Canned 
Goods should patronize us. Fruits 
in season.—Geo. Judson, Main St.

shown.
vice. Satisfaction 
a call solicited.G. Willis Ginn Resuming Studies 

at Montreal.Bams, Machinery and Crops of

A. Ireland Destroyed.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

• - Bear is Reported Seen in the 
Woods in the Vicinity of 

Gosford.

A. W. Wattonburg and little daugh
ter, Louise, Daytona, Florida,, who have 
been at Lake Placid, are spending a 
few days at the lake, guests at Cedar 
Park.

New and Up-to-date Stock of Furni
ture of all lines and grades. Prices 
as low and lower than any depart
mental store. W. C. Town, Furni
ture Dealer and Funeral Director. 
Phone: House 49, Store 65.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Spring Valley School Takes 
First Prize in School Fair Par

ade at Tincap.

Our New Truck is now at the disposal 
of the public. It’s a dandy and can 
handle all classes of work. Give us ■ 
trial and be convinced. Clifford C. 
Blancher, General Livery, Athene.

- : -SE

TOLEDO
We endeavor to merit your good will 

and support by carrying the best 
quality of Drugs and proprietary 
Remedies obtainable. All prescrip
tions filled with the utmost care. 
Splendid line of Stationery and 
Fancy Goods carried. S. C. A. 
Lamb, Central Block.

rF,a,irr.CMd\?cpt- 24—G- Willis Ginn,

Presbyterian church during the sum- H. A. Layng. 
mer months, will preach his farewell ■ 
sermon on Sunday next. I The severe frosts of late have whit-

, Miss A. Lappan, Brockville is C'v,d th® co™ and affected gardens, 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Flood ’ ! Mrs" Frank Latham, Crosby, was a

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Spry, Brock- irecent vlsitor at David Hudson’s.
HoraceSPGUzier’seW ^ re<*ntly at. .M”: Rowsome, Smiths Falls* is 

Mr and m'tv | visiting her son, Walzy Rowsome.Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Acheson, Miss ,, , .
Inga and Robbie visited at William . Mr. and Mrs. William Steacy, of 
Dier 8, Glen Elbe, on Sunday. , Athens, were visitors last week at

Mr. and Mrs. W. Boyd, Brockville !Jonas Gilroy’s and James Beveridge’s, 
spent Sunday at T. Charlton’s.

E. Aldrich and E. Charlton have 
laid up their thresher and are busy 
filling silos since the heavy frost.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Johnston, Tin 
Lap, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Glazier 
motored to Lansdowne and attended 
the fair.

Charlie Barr went to Ottawa last 
week where he underwent a critical 
operation. His many friends will be 
pleased to know he is improving. His 
mother, Mrs. H. Barr, accompanied 
him to the city.

Toledo, Oct. 2.—A motor party con
sisting of Robert McCullough, of Gan- 
anoque, his son, J. R. McCullough, of 
Brockville, also Mrs. John Johnston 
and young son, Lawrence, and Miss 
Doris Dixon, of that place were re
cently visiting R. McCullough’s boy
hood home, now in the possession of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Crummy.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hart have tak
en up their residence in Toledo.

Parker Hull is steadily gaining, also 
John Ronan.

Walter Hanton, of Jasper, made a 
trip through this district recently, 
buying stock.

Mr. and Mrs. Uriah Watson, and Mr. 
and Mrs. David Jelly and daughter, 
Miss Iva, of Rockspring, motored to 
the home of their uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Crummy, on Sunday.

A large number from this section at
tended Frankville Fair on Friday.

Mr and Mrs. M. Hull and son, Ken
neth, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Hull, all 
of Portland, were Sunday visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Hull.

FrnnkvHe, Sept. 28.—In the fire on 
Wednesday evening which destroyed 
the outbuildings of Alfred Ireland, 
one and one-half miles east of the vil
lage, the loss of close to $10,000 
sustained in not only the destruction 
of the buildings but of their contents 
as well, consisting of very valuable 
machinery, about 90 tons of hay and 
1,500 bushels of grain already thresh- 
ed. W. L. Percival, who lives nearly 
opposite Mr. Ireland, was in danger 
also of losing his buildings but the 
exercise of every precaution prevent
ed the blaze spreading.

J. Lockie Wilson, sperintendent of 
fairs, was a visitor at the fair Wed
nesday and was quite gratified to ___ 
so splendid a display in nearly every 
department. While here he was the 
guest of Secretary Montgomery and 
Dr. W. H. Bourns.

J. H. Ackiand. represents the leading 
Life and Fire Insurance Companies, 
viz.:—Mutual Life; Liverpool, Lon
don & Globe ; North British & Mer
cantile ; Provident ; Globe Indemity. 
Your business Solicited.

was

Our store stands for Quality in the 
highest degree. We carry only the 
best lines in Groceries, Confection
ery, Canned Goods and Fruits. Ice 
Cream and Cool Drinks served, in 
all flavors. Courteous treatment 
and prompt service—Maud Addi
son.

Having opened a Shoe Repairing Shop 
next to Purcell & Percival’s hard
ware store, I am now in a position 
to repair all boots and shoes in
trusted to my. care. First Class 
workmanship guaranteed. Give us 
a call. Thos. Hazeltpn, Shoemaker."—DELTA

see Delta, Sept. 27.—W. A. Bell has In
stalled a radio receiving set In his 
home.

Mrs. Stella Preston and three little 
girls are moving into the house 
ted by C. Haladay.

Mrs. George Morris is visiting her 
brother at Kingston and sister at In
verary.
^ Mr. and Mrs. H. Juhy and Mary 
Elizabeth, Watertown, are visiting 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. LaFleche.

Mr and Mrs. Jason Jackson, Penn
sylvania are visiting friends here.

Almcron Robinson, Aillent, visit «d 
•iis sister. Mrs. Eliza Stevens, 
part few days.

Coort was held liera on Wed lies Jay 
the 2fith. J

The Junior Inslltre will meet it the 
home of Mrs. O. Coleman on Thurs
day, evening, October 4.

A. M. Eaton, Licensed Auctioneer 
D>r the County of Leeds. Auction 
Sales of all kinds conducted at rea
sonable rates. Orders received by 
mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Everything in Harness for both far
mers and townspeople. Let us know 
your wants and we will supply the 
goods. Special attention given to 
repairs, and prompt service. Agent 
for Chevrolet Cars.—A. R. Brown.vaca-

JUNETOWN
Junetown, Sept. 23—The pupils 

and teacher, Miss Beatrice Avery, are 
to be congratulated on their success 
at the school fair at Mallorytown 
Tuesday.

Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat
ronizing “The Bazaar." Full line 
of Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 
Patent Medicines, Jewelry, Fancy 
Goods carried in stock. Ice Cream 
and Soft Drinks in season. Your 
business appreciated—R. J. Compo, 
“The Bazaar.”

\ou Want the Best Bread—Don’t 
you? Then get Coons’ Bread. No 
expense is spared to make 
dav’s baking attain 
ihere is

New DublinLYNDHURST on every 
perfection, 

un appreciated quality of 
«■'bjtnrr.ality that makes it unusu
ally good value. This fact is quick- 
•v 1if, ted After : trial—Coons’ 
bofc*' SfcoD

*uNeo P.ubliV- SePt- 18—Mrs. Ar
thur Scott and daughters, Thelma and 
Beatrice, of Fcleyct, were guests of
last w"^k^rS Healey an<l family

Mrs. Hess LHnchard and two sons, 
of Brockville, spent the week-end with 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ayslin, of Mont- 
![=a-| «re Visiting the latter’s sister,
Mrs. A. Bissonnette.

Mildred Bowen has returned from 
spending a few days with the Misses 
Grey, of Prescott.

New Dublin, Sept. 23—The demon- 
stratum radio concert given by F. C.
Vanluven at S. C. Hawkins’ store on 
r riday evening was' enjoyed by a large 
gathering.

Mrs. J. Dawson, of Napanee, is the 
guest of her brother, John Bowen, this
weak- In the Matter of the Estate of Euzcby

Morley F. Horton has shipped three Robinson Kendrick, late of the
Cooperative" ^o?°T&£to "tK °i ia lhe County
week. Leeds, Gen Jeman, deceased.

The degree team, accompanied by --------
several members of Brockville L.O.L. NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
m ’ oA/iVISltmt tbe Nuw Dublin L.O.L. “The Revised Statutes of Ontario” 

mu1-21, "n rhursday evening. 1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and
lhe Busy Bee Mission Circle met at others, having claims against the estate 

, Y16 ho„nlc of Kathleen Davis on Satur- °f the said Euzeby Robinson Kendrick, 
home after hn-inn- rcturned day afternoon. who died on or about the Seventh dav
at Poole’s Resorte P * the summer Mr- and Mrs. John Hall, of Glen of Anri!, 1923, are required on or before 

Francis Fortune is in Tnrnntn f‘lhc> entertained Miss Sarah Bolton the Sixth day of October. 1923, to send
nessnc HiS C0UrSC at the Shaw BuM- °Mr’J Am^llacJ "daughter Bn^0"1' Athens, Ontario',^Solki Jr for Kccp the Home Fires Burning by Fry-

Abel rwit - h , , Hucna, have returned to the home of Albe„rt J. Kendrick and Rov Graham, mg a piece of our choice Bacon for
, ,u!r. ' ,Cb lt0B ,has. purchased P.oss her father, G. L.-.faver, after “o» I- the Executors of the last will and testa- Breakfast. Complete line of Cro-
Andress farm at Idl.-y end intends i:v- two v J : 3 in V. l v iir P '"îr'', °! h ’ ran’ de -tv e l. their Christ- cries Canned Goods Smokedfair on | nr ! is family there ii the near I \;-- \vVi ' -, , , am and surnames a hlresses and rie--I .S,’, °moked and

! fvt-.re. in..ncar^ 5,.. mu R-ry W.Mws. Toledo. e.ir-lions, the full particulars , f their ! «h Meats-both pickled and Smok-
-‘•firsts Ethel He nry nr.j Sor \ r of r . - • v.> *'• the rtat.r nirn* r.T Mu ir iucountb j * If veil want something special

.laws have returned to Ottawa nft-.-r ar.l decoratin'- the-'tîrra Tîn" j,';:V,hc r.alur-ef the securities (if any) ! for Dinner-try one of our special
a two weeks’ visit here with Mrs. J. weak. " ''n Uli u, s l,0‘d b^ "‘em. j Beef or Pmk Roasts. We carry
A. Herhtson. Tnonras Walker and . And further take notice that afterMr. and Mrs. W. Earl and Miss filling stlos with their 'il!i busy the last mentioned date the said 
Jessie, of Purvis Street, were recent tor^ and Apec ensilage cutL r Exaeutors will proceed to distribute the
visitors at A. B. Ferguson’s P Ke CUttcr’ assets «I ‘he ea.d deceased among the

J. Grant Macdonald has returned to ~~ ' ~ ' Part|es entitled thereto, having regard
his home in Kingston a - * °.nly to thc claims of which they shall
Claude Peurvrmer With‘njK CASTO R I A [ubl‘trT^

Mrs J B Feronsnn . , M O I VJ Fl I fK “,d asrets or any Part thereof to anyi a « . * ^uson spent Wednes- . ■ ■ ■ r~m person or persons of whose claims
day at Purvis Street with her sister, For Infants and Children notice shall not have been received bv 

Mrs MleAG,ASOn‘ , -, , In Use For Over 30 them at the time of such distribution

— iSSiX&r-,hl 5th

Lyndhurst, Oct. 1.—Miss Anna Har
vey has gone to Kingston to attend 
college.

G. Stevens is erecting a fine resi
dence. It will soon he ready forvOL 
cupancy.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Halladay and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse Halladay were guests 
of Mrs. Martin XViltsie on Sunday.

A number front the village attended 
the shower given Miss Della Cheet- 
ham in honor of her approaching 
ri:tg\

Mrs. John Cardiff is recovering slow
ly from her recent illness.

C. Woods is completing his build
ing on Main street.

The Farmers’ Club 
another car of flour and feed.

Mr. Cites wick, of Wiarton, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Earl 
Sunday last.

Miss Marian Singleton spent Sun
day with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Singleton.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Berry, of Osh- 
iiwa, and Miss Florence Johnston of 
Philips ville were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cardiff cn Sunday laste

Willie Purvis, student of the Coi- 
Iegiate Institute, Brockville is home 
for the week-end.

Miss Lily Morris, Athens, is the 
guest of Mrs. Norris Ferguson.

Mr. and Mrs. S. I). Ferguson and 
children, Mildred and Lome, of Brock
ville, and Mr. and Mrs. Eli Tennant 
and Misses Phyllis and Doris Tennant 
motored to Oanon.Kjue on Sunday to 
visit Mrs. Tennant s sister, Mrs. Wil- 
ham Meggs, and aunt, Mrs. M. G min.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hall have re- 
tnrned from a visit to Toronto and St 
Thomas.

Mrs. William Patterson, Brockville, 
was here for the week-end with her 
daughter, Mrs. Norris Ferguson.

Miss Orma and Arthur Fortune at
tended Kingston fair on Wednesday.

Hugh Graham and sons are doing 
a l ushing business corn cutting.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Glenn have re
turned home after having spent the 
summer at Ivy Lea.

Mrs. William Young, of Auburn,
, y-» 15 visiting her sisters-in-law, 
iU™ A* B* and Mrs- R- K- Ferguson.

Mrs. Jane McGuire has

tin
The Earl Construction Company- 

Hardware, Paints, Varnishes, Mur- 
esco, Ford Parts and Accessories, 
Tinware, etc. “Genuine” B. & H. 

hite Lead and Oil. Quick and 
« rteous service assured. All wmrk 

guaranteed satisfactory.—Earl Con
struction Company.

The Italian /p raiios (so called be- 
u,*?e f pecialiner in Bees of 

I aiian blood) —on vViPse Sirect) — 
n akes it possible for I he citizens to 
follow tlu r.dvice of Holy Writ: — 
Eat thou honey because it is 
good.” The proprietor, Mr. M. B. 
Holmes, has for a grea: many ytcr- 
catered to those who have a taste 
for this most healthful food pro
duct.

mar-

Notice to Creditors
AND OTHERS

Patronize hon i "n'ustry by buying 
your new Farm ■* hi aery from us. 
He are agents f-r Masscy-Harris 
Company, who have the best 
chinery on the market. In fact we 
carry everything the farmer needs. 
Large stock of up-to-date Buggies 
always on hand, also Harness for 
horses. Read display advt. in “The 
Reporter” and give us a call. Full 
line of repairs always in stock.—A. 
Taylor & Son.

has received
ma

ll you require Hardware, Paints, Oils, 
and all auxiliary lines we have them 
at right prices. We use our cus
tomers right and our business is 
constantly expanding. We have the 
agency for the Frost and Wood 
Machinery and have placed scores 
of them in this community. We 
also carry a full line of Auto Ac
cessories and Tires. Call and see us. 
Purcell & Percival, Hardware Mer
chants.

on

GOSFORD ------ . . •
Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat

ronizing Max Ain. You will find it 
will pay you to do your permanent 
trading at our store, as we are en
deavoring to give permanent satis
faction lo our customers. Mutual 
co-operation is bound to improve the 
service. Customers will find it to 
their advantage to trade with 
we carry a full line of Dry Good -,, 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Men’s 
Clothing, etc. Give us a call and 
you will be sure to get the service. 
If we please you, tell others, and1 if
not, tell us, as we aim to please._
Max Ain, General Merchant.

t.

c sf ird, Sept. 28.—Mrs. John Kir
by v sited at Mrs. John Checkley’s 
day this week.

Mist Mary Snowdon and her 
sin, Mi-s King, and Miss Vera Dew- 

rdt- rded Spencervill -

one

eou-
son,
Wv.ir.esd- y.

Veck-erd \ id tors at E-nest M;-1 
Pratney's we- ■ M-. and M-s. J. È.I 
Nute, of Ero-kviile, am! Mrs. Jane 
Totten and Mrs. Wesley Totten, of 
North Augusta.

Si! - filling lias been the order of 
the day in this neighborhood, but it 
is neatly completed.

M:>; Henrietta Oxby is visiting at 
M-s. Fred Oxhy’s this week.

Quit- c number of the young folks 
attended the corn roast in North Au
gusta on Tuesday evening.

Miss Mary Snowdon and Miss King 
visited at Ernie McBratney’s 
evening this week.

It is reported that a beat has been 
seen in the Woods nearby.

US, HA

everything the pig produces except 
the squeal—Bacon, Lard and Sausage 
Gunn’s- Special Meats—both pickled 
and smoked, can always be had here. 
Orders taken—goods delivered.—P. 
Y. Hollingsworth, Butcher and Grocer

ATHENS REPORTERone

T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for Executors Ads. Bring Results
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UNSDOWNE PEOPLE 
REGRET THE DEATH 

J. R. BREAKENRIDGE
Dominion of Canada 

New Government Loan J

II) <^tiJ-ERc^îFNT, 5% bonds due 1928 or 1943 JSj yielding 5.23% and 5.14%.
7 Cash applications for

Westport Merchant Was Well 
Known in That Village.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Agricultural and School Fairs 
Attract Patronage of Rural 

Residents,

*

DOMINION OF CANADA 
LOAN 19-23t

, . , - . now loan received, or. if
desired, maturing bonds will bp collected and 
credited to customer’s account.
No charge whatever for this service.

ip*--

ism-THE BANK OF MONTREAL at all its Branches will accept 
subscriptions for the new Dominion Government Bonds, or effect the

exchange of Victory Loan Bonds due 1st November, 1923, into bonds of the 
new issue.

Lansdowne, Sept. 77.—Great sorrow 
and surprise was felt here when the 
news of the death of James R. Break- 
SHidge, of Westport, a former resi
dent of this place, was flashed 
the wire. He was well thought of 
pnd highly respected toy the people of 
LanSdv'wne, Those -who attended the 
funeral on Saturday from here 
E. E. Johnston, William McConnell, 
Wes. McCullough, Byron McNeil, A. 
Tetford, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Grey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Grey and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Breakenridge,

Dr. George Pennock and Miss Lula 
Pennock, of Ottawa, were recent visi
tors of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Grier.

N. W. Sparrow, manager cf the 
Bank of Montreal, Huntingdon, Que., 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer 
Bradley last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Tridley, 
and Mrs. Gordon Lâhdon,

!

STANDARD BANK
over525

Full particulars will.be gladly furnished at any branch
of the

BANK OF MONTREAL
TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTYfcTHRBE-MILLIONS

Athens Branch W. A. Johnson, Manage
:

i
i

were

»

Bishop’s Mills Phillipsville TOLEDO

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Leach and son, sence of the president, Mrs.** Acheson NewW,ss- 
Osborne, are spending a few days in the second vice-president, Mrs. Z. t! Mr and m,= ct „ ,, ,
Ottawa this week. Gile, presided, when a short nro- r-vV/lvÛ, M E,mer Ba,dwln, of

Mr tmd vr . tt „ w. . . , . gramme of business and entertain- lîuves hem lecentIy visiting
Mr, „ , , 'and Mrs. h. E. Wicr has returned after ment was carried out, including niano n -

°»r* “* °" sttMf dl,‘jsv XTBsnasfeî
-"sjsr-rii ÆSKüiÆas .«... " -

of Ux-bndge, and Miss Wade, of To Un,versify, Kingston. clear. The directors of this meeting Parker Hull ia slowly but surely
ronto, are visiting their aunt, Mrs. Ward Jones, of Prescott, was a were Mrs. Isaac Stevens, and Mrs. recovering his former strength but
John A. Webster. They motored town visitor °1» Sunday last. Charles Abed, who had planned a will not be convalescent for ’
from Boston and are now on their Mr. and Mrs. L. Robinson and Mr. Ume"

y Dack- and Mrs. Arthur Wier motored to worked at in turn, after which judg- Mlss Irene Gray spent the week-end
bpencerville on Sunday last and were ment was passed on the work and wlth Brockville friends 
visitors at F. Bishop’s. prizes awarded. During the time of

work there was much merriment T ”*r" and M'rs- Walter Han ton, of 
digestion received its proper stlmu- Jasper> Ike latter having returned 
lus and all enjoyed an excellent sup- only Tery recently from an extended 
per provided by the directors trlp to Doasland, Calgary. Banff and

Mr. and Mrs. F. w. Acheson and °lher western points, were recent 
Miss Edith Acheson spent Wednesday vls,tors at the home of the latter’s 
of last week In Kingston. mother, Mrs. Robb.

Olild 1
otISren Mi’.

! r
m

Ciy for Msm::

some

Miss Gertrude Moore left this 
ing for Belleville to visit her cousin.

Mr. and Mrs, D. Johnston and Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Glazier, of Fairfield, 
were guests of Mrs. R. Donevan and 
M..'ss Cross on Friday last.

Mrs. Wead, of Cherry Creek, N.Y., 
nee Miss Emily Mcxiey, a former re
sident of this place, spent the week
end with Mrs. E. R. Bradley.

Mrs. Robert X. Foley spent 
week-end with -her daughter, Mrs. 
William Grier, Greenfield.

Mrs. W. P Dailey, of Brockville, 
spent the week-end here

morn-

Yonge Mills
?

Yonge Mills, Sept. 24.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Fernival and two sons returned 
to their home in Syracuse, N.Y., after 
spending a short time with the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Gib
son.

; Mrs. M. H. Seed and Mrs. R. R. .Mr- and Mrs. James Gray 
Spafford and two young sons left Brockville visitors on Saturday, 
on Saturday last for their home in c„ , ,
Toronto, after spending the summer ,pecial services will be held in the 
here. Union church on Rally Day, the 30tli

•inst.

/y. were:
:

MOTHER ! Fletcher’s Castoria is a harmless Substitute for 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups,, 
prepared to relieve Infants in arms and Children all

Constipation 
Flatulency 
Diarrhea

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and 

Natural Sleep without Opiates ~
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of /{y ‘
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

Mrs. J. E. West, of Cleveland, O., 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. James Pur
vis.

Mrs. Rogers and children, of Brock
ville, spent Thursday, guests of her 
sister, Mrs. Edson Burnham.

Mr. and Mrs. Slona niotored from 
Windsor and are guests of the lat
ter’s father, S. J. Avery.

Miss Jessie Purvis returned home 
from Tilsonburg and Toronto, where 
she spent a month with relatives.

Mrs. O. Cluff, of Cairo, Mich., Is a! Saturday “and will enjoy holi- 
Euest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. days among her friends. > y n°“

1__Howard M. Davison is in
new

residence erected by George Owens!

the

.. ReY; A- E. Sanderson spent a day In 
Ik®] village last week making pastoralages of Threshing and corn-cutting are the 

order of the day.!
with her

niece. Mrs. T. A. Webster, and her 
brother, Noah Peck.

Miss M. McGee, principal of the 
continuation class, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Mooney at 
their cottage at Lansdowne docif. ‘

Wind Colic 
To Sweeten Stomach 
Regulate Bowels

she'has'secured £ SSSTJSVSJS! X-

Pioyment. boro, were Sunday visitors at Mr
and Mjrs. William Hull’s.

Repairs are being made on the
Miss Georgia Acheson, nurse-in- 

i Î.»1? “S ?l Kln**ton General Hos- .
Pital, arrived at her home here on Baptf3t church.

. Alex. Gibson.
Mrs. LeRoy Dickey is spending a'painting the“newa cheese fac“ory°and 

f Mr aandmMBrs° VV^Purvis and son ,res'<|ein|ce erected by George Owens. Algonquin, Sept. 18.-M. Mathte 

Arthur, returned from a motor trip to recent ^ T°r°nt° 0n SuDday t0 re3um«
Ottawa. and Lizzto Dw^re ot Elgfn Mr^ h*S 8tudies’ after 8pending the past

Mr. Nixon is moving from the sec- Mrs. Merril Phillips with Mr Phil two months with his parents, Mr. and 
tion house to D. Armstrong’s house lips, Sr., of Toledo; Mr. and. Mrs S Mrs- D- Mathle. 
near Mallorytown. C. A. Lamb Athens- Mr and M °

Philip Tennant is cutting corn and Delahaye, of Brockvile; Miss Laura Mr" Ginn spent the past week with 
filling silos m this community. Howard, Delta, and Mr. and Mrs. bis mother In Richmond Que

A number from here are attending Wood and party of Syracuse N Y „ , “’ yue-
the school fair at Mallorytown Tues- Mr. Strikefoot and son of Chàntrv a y Day ®ervices will be observed 
d«y. aJe drilling a well on the premises of ” the Methodlst hurch on Sunday

Michael Myers. next.
Miss Williamson, Oak Leaf, and

Mrs. Young of Delta, are visitors at John Dawson motored from Toronto
Mrs. Amwrighthe Ja“er'8 daughter’ ,a6t Wed»==day and is visiting rela- 

' lives here.
A large number from Algonquin’at- 

tonded the Ottawa exhibition 
week.

ALGONQUINWARBURTON
Wlarburton, Sept. 18.—Many from 

here attended the fair at Lansdowne 
and report it a great success.

On Sunday last Mrs. W. Vander
burgh underwent an operation for 
appendicitis in the General Hospital, 
Kingston. Her mgny friends are clad 
to hear she is progressing.

Mrs. Matt. Steacy has 
home after two weeks t, calment in ! 
the General Hospital, Brockville, un- * 
dcr the care of Dr. C. M. B. Cornell. 
All are sorry to hear of her continued 
illness. Mrs. Steacy is well known 
for her ollleient nursing and kind- 

I ness to ail in sickness and trouble.
! Uer bjany friends wish her a speedy 

recovery.
j Miss Olive Foley has returned to 
! *ier home in Lansdowne after visit- 

big her friend, Miss Ida Ruttle.
Mrs. Herb. Vanderburgh is visiting 

at W. Vanderburgh’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bryan 

Sunday with her 
j Mrs. R. J. Steacy.

Miss Grace Moore is again the
I f\TD»rvo ! gU3st of her si'ter, Mrs. M. Burns.
J. U IiKAUY I Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Steacy

LICENSED AUCTIONEER | Sunday evening the guests of Mr.
I Auction ?a,es of all kinds conducted aml Mrs. M. W. Steacy

Licensed Auctioneer fo, ,h. County of ! hy TaH "o^ne" will -ce"8 reCeived ! . MrS’ J' Hi"’ Toronto- visiting
Lecd. y lL^: ‘ P2,°ne w,,l receive prompt her parents, Mr and Mrs. George

w.„ . . « ... I attenf,on- Farm sales a specialty , Loney
Will be pleased to attend Auction ; Satisfaction truaranted — ï n»n / n ^Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other pc t p n * • .0 Gready, | Burns Bros, have about completed

Counties on request. Specialty—Farm j V an y’ ** u*
Stock and Implements. Terms moder- ' 
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.0.

rerurned

ROCKSPRING
Rockspring, Sept. 25.—School has 

reopened under the skilful manage
ment of Miss E. Weatherhead.

Threshing and corn cutting are in 
full swing in this section.

“Bill” Hinton has the contract for 
road rolling as far as Jasper.

A band of gypsies passed through 
here last week and created quite a 
horse trade.

Mrs. George Howe has returned to 
her home in Brockville after a month’s 
visit in this vicinity.

The baseball club held an enjoyable 
coin roast last week which was at
tended by about 35 young people who 
report having a very good time.

Friends of James Hay will be sorry 
to hear he is on the sick list.

Cephas and Frank Gunness and 
their friend, Mr. Thompson were 
visiting the former’s parents last 
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Uri Gunness. .

Bill Hinton and Harry Gunness at
tended the Merrickville fair last Sat
urday.

Van Allan’s Corners|!
last

Van Allan's Corners, Sept. 24. —
guest of Mrs"0 A. "c.^MacNila^ ‘on ,”7" A"Ce B°yd’ °f Montre‘W. i« 
Saturday en route to Heckston to vi,ltlnS friends and relatives here 
visit her brother, Lyman Magee Mrs 
Spencer spent three weeks in 
cuse. N.Y., with 
Robert Magee.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Porter and Ncrine R" Dar,lne. Watertown, N.Y., 
spent Sunday at McReynolds Corners ,le week-end with his
« h former's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Porter;

Miss Annie MleRae, of North Au- 
here*’ SPelU severaI days at her home

:

Syra- Mr3" Jesse 'Manhard, Fairfield, ig 
brother, Visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Johns.

:

another
IMERSON—The Auctioneer
Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W IMERSON, Aucti

BEAUMONT S. CORNELL
spent 

parents, Mr.
M 11., L.R C.P., M.R.C S.

53 James St E. Brockville
Evenings 7-8

By Appointment

spent 
parents, Mr. and nd Mrs. Charles Darling.

Afternoons 1-4 
Phone 870 ■

ELGIN.
Mrs. Ben. MacNIlage andspent

were guests of Sam Jackson, at Mil
lars Corners, on Sunday 

Miss Mildred Brown has returned The rural school fair will be held oa 
Ottawa^6" spending several days in Dunn-ICelsey Park, on Friday the 21st

Elgin, Sept. 18.—Several from here 
attended Delta Fair on the 12th inst.E. TAYLOR

t

Mr. and Mrs. Will Se’.leck 
cent guests of friends 
Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Currie and Pearl, 
of v entnor, spent Wednesday 
Mr. and Mrs. A. MacNilage.
™ Torrance was a recent guest 

of North Augusta friends.
P. Spero and Miss Spero wpro ii 

Kemptvllle on Friday attending the

Mr. and Mrs. L. Kelly, Umdon,were re-
at Bishop’s recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. S. i. 

Kelly.NEW BOYNE
their threshing after 
season.

a successful
with J. VV. Kerr has returned from visit

ing in Toronto and points
New Boyne, Sept. 24.—Mrs. An

thony Lyons had the misfortune to 
fall while gathering eggs one day 
recently and is confined to her bed. 
Her many friends hope for a speedy

west.

has retjrae-J 
spending several weeks 

relatives in Syracuse, N.Y.

NEWBORO Miss Lola JudsonNewboro, Sept. 25.—The farmers 
are busy m this locality filling silos, recovers 
nf ?;■ Joseph Moriarity is the guest 1 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
of his aunt, Miss Margaret Moriarity. ! visiting friends in Newboro.

: «• Preston, of Carle- , Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lyons have re-
i 'a' laJ been the guest of his turned to Toronto after spending a
! ' ... r\ H- H. Preston. : few days as the guests of the form-
1 from 5, I,'?1'15 ,L,yon/ has returned er’s mother, Mrs. Joseph Lyons.

vi‘ xr n.Ç fr,lends In Kingston. Miss Belle Andison, Perth, is vlsit-
vi-tin»' mFth tiLy.°nSV ot Portland, is ing Mrs. Margaret Rogers.

^ Hester Lyons. Miss Bessie Comber, Kingston,
ed ™ -r!!>n 5 0urt was largely attend- spent a few days the guest of Mr. and 

1 A n,TmtSdar Mrs. J. A. Rogers.
p,l lt?“ï 7?m the village attend- Mrs. James Jones, Smith’s Falls, 
ed Kingston fair . viaited friends here recently.
Ki' a“d Mrs- Gardiner, of Mrs. R. P. D. Hurford, Tara, Ont.,
of JRp Tett lent Sunday the quests is visiting her mother, Mrs. James

: epH’l~,»111Lfraen.ds °f MJa- L’ Leg‘ J°Mr- and Mrs. Jack Dalton and Mrs. 

’comp *° mBe a.bIe to Charlton Bpwey, Brockville, spent
i been comflnpd t°Si, °Jn»e af(er haTing Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
! M p n”»d t0 bed *0T *om? tlme- Stewart Rogers. 
iuuiiiPM -, D°° ,.ep,e,n 1 Monday on Quite a number from here attend- 

1 Bvockvilie. ed the school fair at Chantry.

t

<r

‘tfl PK1NI1KG 
I SERVICE 
I Department

P . est on arc|t

.Scott & Hev/itt ^xis3 Lena Connell, of Ye at "nor,
T ï ank Gcmmell. of Brockville 
recent guesta of Mies Jennie’

Mge‘ it ^ v 'veck in Ottawa With
Spencéi ville,° spent ‘severaî^davs^wltlî t ^ the exhibitor.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs A Brown c M " 'md Mrs- A- Ferguson and Mrs.

Miss Mac Miller, of Brockville v-as S' KeIly visited Athens 
the guest of Mrs. Will Sellerk rn Sl,ndaY last.
Wed"eSday- Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nqttall

spent tiie past few days with the 
sister at Cataraqul.

™" U c- Kipley will hold a sale begin
ning on the 25th Inst, and George 
Stone will then take possession of the

I, the undersigned, will not re- h7!T S°8 and °p:n llp an up-to-date 
sponsible for any debts contracted in ardmare and tin-shop, 
my name after Octobef 1st, 1923. Martin Murphy is

home here.

and
were
Mac-

Mr. and Mrs. Gvergc *,i u 
«nd Miss Muriel spent a part. « f-I •. t

Wellington Street, Athens friends

[l

friends ou

Easily accessible l»y 
K ural Phone

Melvin and Basil MacNilage 
Monday in Ogdensburg.

spent 
former'sGARAGE SERVICE 

STATION
I

THE ATHENS 
REPORTER

NOTICE‘Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 
PARTS

iBattery Charging a Specialty

f*
i

suite ill at his
ALEX. MACKIE

____ CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Atlantic Coast points.

LOCAL TIME TABLE TO AND FROM BROCKVILLE 
Departure 
7.30 A M.
3.15 P. M.
5.05 P. M.

Daily Except Sunday Arrivals 
11.50 A. M. 
1-05 P. M. 
7.10 P. M.

SUNDAY SERVICE
7.30 A. M.

For rates and particulars apply to
7.10 P. M.

G. E. McGLADE,
City Passenger Agent 

Tels. 14 and 530
A. J. POTVIN.

City Ticket Agent46 King St. West, Brockville, Ont.

i -'■> ;■
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Castoria
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L-L-a-. _ _i—--v—-Z :■
« = ?| ounce each cinnamon and ginger, % 

ounce each mace and clove*. Cook 
j until thick.
I Green Preserve—Ten pounds sliced 
tomatoes, 6 sliced lemons (do not 
peel), 1 cup apple Juice or water, 14 
pound candied gingar. Stand

WHAT I TEACH MY CHILDREN sand and one thing, which, if not used
AT HOME. da.ly, are indispensable when they or partly ripe tomatoes.

By being with his father the most of art ... Marmalade—1Two pounds tomatoes,
the time when not in school, our son , , ? .T',1 ,, one .. the m.°, 1 pound tart apples, 214 pounds sugar,1 i 
learned by observation something of useful of the family supplies mpec.al- H lemon (julce and rind). Boil one / 
the different kinds of work done on at th‘« 8“a°n' Handkerchiefs never hour. Add another ha„ lemon juice I 
the farm. Many times his father & 80 hopelessly yellow as during the Bnd rind. Cook until thickens. I
showed him just how a thing was done 8Ummei/ w ®n ey »reU8^ to wipe; Conserve—One pound cut tomatoes, | 
and explained why. In this way he Pe™p‘/{“g faccs and hands’ but » 
learned much that has been a help to bath. f i f or fifteen mmutes .n a 
him in school, even in high school. wef 8°‘utto" of i.avel,e wat" will 

. Often points have come in the nature restore them to a clear complexion 
- study ind the sciences that have been Javelle water too will remove ob- 

review rather than new material Ftmate stalns of lnk and iron rust.When we got our fi" «‘«S'the Tb® ®toiP®d Portion should be rubbed 
boy was with his father when he ™j*® fluld and then washed thor-
learned to drive and also when re-1 ° __ ,__, .. , , , . , , _ ... . _
pairs had to be made. When he was! th® trusted friend Boiling Pin» U1 Beef,
old enough to have a driver’s license, o^°ne housekeeper at least who has ,t Tas not untg 1840 that solid- 
he knew how to drive, and also a good . p L,, y .,. „a™,<ler" beaded pins came Into general use.
deal about caring for a machine. | L g" , , w - . . J . °W| About that time an American named

v- _______ r»v I n UADDfC m mi » XT—_______________ j We live a few miles from a small X f h f h . jfjU t Wright patented a machine which
BY J. B. HARRIS-BURLAND---------------------- I city where we do our marketing; when JX d , . , . ved before could turn out 160 pins a minute.

* CHAPTER IV even remember th» ' it was convenient, son accompanied , . , .. con ™band In the manufacture of modem plue
CHAPTER IV. ,£enXm“ e ted£«[£his father and became acquainted at ™ later ' C°me °Ut fr°m trass wire Is,need. It is drawn to the

It was not until Ruth was the Iar whom he had forsaken Ms wife. * the rinsing water required length and pointed by means
tram that she was able to take stock Wouldn’t you like something to, . . „ 7 “ *. *, 6 ---------- ^» n .'vT!V
of certain trivial details which might!read?” said a clear, quiet voice. he occasionally made the trip alone, popular HOUSE DRFSq °* ? ^ 5 ^
be of importance after her return to Ruth started as though she had and we never had any reason to think A POPULAR HOUSE DRESS ere shaped by a die At tbisetege ; 
the house in Kensington Palace gar- been half asleep. B a"y grocer ever took an unfair advan- MODEL (WirH INSERTED the pin» are boiled In weak beer to
dens. For instance, one cannot be ! “Oh, thanks most awfully,” she re- *-age of him because he was just a boy. rut&MS). remove grease and other matter. Then
pitched out of a motor car into a plied. “It’s very good of you.” Last year he took sole charge of they are given a bright silvery appear-
hedge without showing some outward The stranger held out two papers, ! selling the berries—a crop that ft ance by costing them with tin, or
signs of the accident Fortunately and Ruth took the larger of the two. brought several hundred dollars. He IT «7 "coloring,” as It la called,
her hand, covered in thick fur-lined. It would form a barricade behind was very successful in this. y'Z/l ‘ The mart costly pins are those made
fs0'aesc,ïuheSCHerfurcoat ted™»- Tven nart" other hat Ihehad felt h ago ™re y<f| K £j~y “CÎf^tom ' "*
tec ted her clothes from injury, but the very defenceless up to then. bX diphtheria, and the boy had to do yyL, 1UB®d by 60 ectofs'
coat itself had been torn, and there “Thanks so much,” said Ruth. “It’s a *e kitchen work. He also took jtÿé/iç nnUj *n ™e m™dle agee pins were made

rent quite eight inches in length a long, slow Journey.” care of a little six-year-old cousin. /sVWf’-i Q :W$u by a very slow and tedious method,
left sleeve. She had shielded | Ruth was glad that the stran„er This was work for which he was -j?i\ \ €aoh Pa6s'iln« through sixteen dtf-

her face with this arm, but some twig j had no desire to talk. She held the' wholly untrained, but he got along FX* XtiZ / terent hands before It was finished!
had passed her guard and made a ] paper at such an angle that she could fine, and the food prepared for the pa- I | « Y J The head, which consisted of a small
small mark on her forehead. It was pretend to read It and look at the pic- i tient and his father, who acted as \ 1 fvS piece of wire, was made separately
toslan aVario^ofthe skto,"about™ | ^ c'oncTaledter face * P08,ti0B "T Wa= B-rprisingl, good. He was \ 1 M “d 8®cured to the 8h<mk by
Inch in length and a sixteenth of an I Her thoughts went swiftly back to “ hapPf b»y. however, when Mother \ VfiZS. jio
inch wide Ruth, who had a compart-! her own affairs again, and there was ®bl® take,,char^. ®nc® ™or®’ 
ment to herself, examined it in the n0 further interruption for twenty and as ^ cou'd then obtain help he 
little mirror she carried in her bag, ; minutes. From time to time she turn- had an honorable discharge. 
an ij ame t° the conclusion that it ed over a page, but her eyes saw I feel that he had learned a good 
would not be very difficult to account neither pictures nor letterpress. In deal, because we have not always kept 
f01’, f°K sma11 ,a wound* if indeed it fact, she was so occupied with the, him at the drudgery of chores, but 
could be called a wound at all. difficulties that seemed to be so thick have given him work that required

Then one of her stockings was torn, about her path in the future that she some care and resnonsibilitv We have
and her hat, a small close-fitting toque did not notice that the train had stop- toId Mm ahoutand have she had selected for the occasion, had ped at a station near London until hîm . , u ’ a”d hav®
suffel^d severely. She took it from the door of the carriage opened and a Ï” ,,e hlm feel has an interest
her head and examined it carefully, man’s voice said, “Hullo, Lady Anne— ln
She had taken it off before at Tre- never expected to find you here.” We believed experience was the best
horn’s house in order to tidy her hair, Ruth, forced to move her legs to teacher, and he has learned by doing. 
but until now she had not realized the allow the man to pass her, looked up I think the way he managed when we 
extent of the damage. The frame- at him, and saw that he was young were in quarantine showed that he 
work was bent and twisted, the velvet and well dressed. He had a light- had an ability to take resoonsibilitv 
torn, and two out of the four red brown mustache and rather a jolly and .u- disnositinn te th- h-«t
feathers were missing. The remain- face. She quickly hid him from view of . hart «itZtw. ^ k th® best
ing two were crumpled and broken, with her paper. Like the woman, he . ? . ‘t ‘V on; ,. , „
She pulled them out and flung them was an entire stranger to her. She d wlta the teaching of other
through the open window. Then the had never seen him before, and it was things we have tried to teach him that 4426. The slenderizing features of 
train began to slow down, and she hardly likely that she would ever see “honesty is the best policy.”—Mrs. this style, will appeal to the stout wo- 
hurriedly put the toque on her head him again. H. N. M. I man, while the practical points will

The silence of the journey was ---------- ! make the style attractive to all figures.
The train stopped at some small broken at last, and the two friends HAPPY BROTHERS AND SISTERS Figured percale with trimming of 

station, and a footman opened the door shattered about people and places Dear mother, when the busy dav is mer“!rized poplin is here shown. Ging- 
of the carriage A tall graceful wo- that Ruth had never heard of. The d° ’ tn® DU8y day 13. ham, with an edging of rick rack
man in furs entered the compartment man’s name appeared to be “Bob” and A . ,d ,®’ .. ...... would he v
and seated herself, in the true English the woman was “Lady Anne.” That £,nd 8,„e“r’m8 ,les each tired litt.o one,' nr ,g „ "-or’. da'”aak. with
fashion, as far away from Ruth as was all that Ruth was likely to ever Tben fold -nur °wn hands on a heart ??ndy X.r c0 ,.ar «nd cuffs, 
possible. The door closed, the foot- know of them. But she could no long- at rest, la® Pattern is cut m 7 Sizes: 36,
man raised his hand to his peaked cap, er think about herself. Her train of And sleep with them upon God s lov 38’ 44> 46, and 48 inches bust
and the train moved on. thought had been broken. ing breast. measure. A 38-inch size requires 5

Ruth, no longer able to examine her And then, after a few minutes of yards of 32-inch material. To trim
JW11 personal appearance, turned her small talk, the young man said, “When The love that gave you such a sacred witb contrasting material as illustra- 
thoughts to other matters of import- is the great case coming on?” And the charge I ted requires % yard. The width of
•nee. She had her trunk with her— woman after a pause, replied, “In is passing tender and exceeding Urge' 0,6 skirt at the f°°t ‘a 2% yards, 
that new trunk, in which every article about three weeks* time, I believe. ,u, . , ,, .. . , . ... ■ Pattern mailed to anv addrpso -«
was new, and unmarked with her We’ve got Sir Alexander, you know.” ’ trus‘ “ u.tterly’ and,î* wl11 Pour receipt of 16c n siteer or u
name. She would, of course, have to “Oh, have you-that’s good ” said Cr®V1C® of your 1,fe ,ts st°re- th^ Wilson P. hli^in r y
leave it in the cloak-room at Charing the young man “Bradnev^s the chan • . X t 7 Co” J8 West

claimed,"^ntU^he 'SStiTS&Z ^7but 7 h™U T'" T ÎK^ ^ — ^r t^.ptTpattern.'0" t"°
butd t,htereAwereaothTd™S^resn0X’ ?hf c<?“trse’ IVe «en °his°’portraRto And lik®ma aweet «"tagion in your THE USE OF TOMATOES.

Çfïï chard « servant^ ^ tod*"*" * A ^ ta bSKSS. A 1Z 2
peared'RuTwîs^ust a link afraid ' 8tr°ng’ -f®?1 m®n’ shouId thinLl Tells its great secret without spoken “lose toUrs*SddTLa"d P®®1',.Pack

l^1 WOrd' -Henrietta R Eliot
not be exffi to Æf I Z*Zf ^ and„thi8 W>«" told Henrietta R. Ehot. , d). Fill jar with boiling tomato

“Oh, what a coward I am,” 2e safd long to lire ” A1®Xandor hasn 1 very CLEAN IT WITH JAVELLE JhU‘C® .0r ”atef" Proce88 hot water 
to herself. Yes, there was rto doubt I “Oh, they'say that of so many Deo- WATER. batb for 3,° m'aut“ or under 5 pounds
about that She was a coward- and nlr " l=„crl,L r P . . .. . , pressure for 16 minutes,
had been so from the very first. ’ The Sow he’lf last to/a. few weekï T î,ny" In ®very bouse tber® should be an Puree—Cook tomatoes (may be
fear that had prompted her to “cover ! p^until my case U ore“” P' ,car.efdlly flurn,shed Peeled or not) until tender, and put
up her tracks had culminated in this j “Working himself to death” the vd Pr°™ptly reP,enlshed when euP" through sieve. Add salt, sugar if de-
toPr<nn,<lAoCt “f ,CllOWaV1‘ce7r!ler rcturn young man continued. “Well, here we P‘j3 X®^" ^ l®W^r'. sired in proportions as above. Boil
ÎTad hannened She v. all;arf wh™ shall I see you again?” . In lt3hould a cleaning fluid, until reduced one-half. Fill jars and
nau “aPPened. bhe ought to have j “You must come and dine with us turpentine, gasoline or benzine, la- nrocess in water hith fnr 9K

SJSerh?aTtF?
husband and have defied Paula. | Ruth, white-faced and trembling ®nd th® thoU" {°r soup or sauce as follows: For 1

Oh, no, all that was ridiculous. She held out the paper, and said, “Thank ============:=== Fallon add 1 onion, 1 cup chopped
had done the only possible thing. John you so very much.” Lady Anne smiled, I Ruth Bradney did not hesitate for green pepper, celery leaves, 1 bay leaf. He—"You seem to think money
Mcrnngton s loss of memory had tied said “Good-night” in a voice that in ;one moment. She could not possibly Chili Sauce—Chop 2 dozen ripe to- grown on trees. Wliat kind of trees
î!‘vL I U XI • C?U™ sbe ’^''e done P° wa3i resembled the voice which had face her husband in the full light until i matoes, 6 onions, 6 green peppers, does It erow on I'd like to know’”
when John Mcrnngton was asking for been chatting to “Bob,” and left the'she had removed her coat and hat. It Boil 1% hours with 4 cups vinegar She-“On some family treto am
Paula, when John Merrmgton did not carriage. Ruth did not move. She seemed, at the moment, better for her 1-3 cup sugar 3 tablespoons salt 1

stared blankly at the crowd on the to arouse his suspicion by flight. But teasnoon e«ch XnnJmnnTd -1-™1 ’il par®°tly- .
platform until a porter thrust his she did not run up the stairs as though tAaRnf>nn aiicnic#. 1 f ki * V ^ Mlnard'e Llnlmem^fo • Dandruff
head into the carriage and said, “Shall she wanted to escape from him. Sheitea!P°°J! allspiîe’ 1 tablespoon celery Mlnard. Llnlmenv^fo. Dandruff.

‘ I ^et you a cab, ma’am?” ; walked slowly as though she were! Bew\ Lan and seal. Plan Miscarried.
“Thank you,” she replied. “I have a Quito indifferent to his requests or Latswp—Cook Ms bushel tomatoes,

trunk in the van. Please take it to the commands. 6 large onions, 4 red peppers, 2 cups' Voice at the cthe* end Is that you,
cloakroom”; - and she followed him, “Hid you hear me, Ruth?” he quer-1 brown sugar, % cup salt, 1% quarts ^arlln«?”

Takp it hflitiP to uAing SL0W1y- 4. . ied raising his voice just a very little. ; vinegar, 1 grated nutmeg, % teaspoon ! Pater-“Er- yes '*
lane It home to she kept saying to her- Oh, yes, 1 heard you, Alec,” she whole cloves, 2 teaspoon^ stick cir.na-1 Voice—“Oh, goed! Hows the old
the kids se,fi Alec—so near to death ? It is replied, “but I’d rather take off mv mon 1 teaspoon whole nllsninn Peel boy’s gout, my pet? I mean to say. ifm= not true. It is a lie.” things first. I’ll be down in a minute ^ ^ Pand stoa n Bo tie <^*i he «til! has It I’ll come round to night,

J Have a oacket in A few mmutes later she sank back or two. . J a.n? str-»in. Bottle. One, hasn’t we’ll ko out to some
, “ c a pdcael IH on the cushions of the cab, told the He made no reply, but when she’ plnt grape ->ulce can be substituted hut if he hasn t, we 11 go

your pocket ter an porter the address, gave him sixpence, reached the landing she looked back for 1 Plnt of vinegar. ; snow-
ever-rcadv treat and then, as the cnb moved out of the and saw him still standing in the door-1 Uncooked Pickle—Chop 3 pints to- ! —

1 ‘ station, she laughed. Her husband way. She wondered how long he had matoes, 1 cup celery, 4 tablespoons !
A delicieus ccnfec- :',ad uever had a day’s illness since been home—whether it was possible each onions and red peppers. \dd 4
ttonandanaidto ^^^toXX^ ^ ™^,I^^P^“te“'ch °f'
tho teeth, appetite, j The idle chatter of two strangers, her. No, of course that was absurd, i „i“ f mu8tard seed, 4 teaspoon- 
digestion. A neither of whom knew her husband! She had not told anyone which plav ®a<Ib c ov®8 and cinnamon, 1 teaspoon,

i When she reached her house she she Was going to aee. But she had "utineg, % teaspoon allspice, 2 cups 
paid the cabman, and, opening the bought a ticket all the same—a ticket vineKar (tarragon, if possible). Mix 
front ,loor with her latchkey, stepped for the Frivolity, where they were thoroughly in stone crock and cover, 
into the hall, where a single lamp had playing "A Month ef Roses.” She had This must stand a week before using 
been left burning. It was a noble hall left nothing to chance. and will keep six months
with palm trees and marble pillars The drawing-rooms and her own
and a floor of black and white squares boudoir occupied the whole of the first TOMATOES IN SWFFT rriM 
like a chess board. Ruth walked to floor of the mansion, and she had to S?mattC $

! the foot of the wide marble stairs, and climb yet another flight before she! mivAllUNk.
then she paused, as the door of the reached her bedroom. She switched ! Honey—One pound tomatoes and
library opened, and a flood of brilliant on all the lights and lacked the door rind of lemon and orange cooked and 

1. Pv»ured inte the hall. Against behind her. Here, at nrfy rate, she Was ' strained. Cook with each pint 1 
t>Jigb‘ "'as ?'lhouetted the sturdy safe. She panted for breath, as though pound sugar and juice of lemon and 
BrJdney Alexander she^had run hard to escape her pur- orange until like honey.

“Oh, you’re home, are you?” he said (To be continued.) Butter Ten pounds tomatoes 4
quietly. “Just come in here a minute ----------- » pounds sugar, 3 pounds tart apples, 1
before you go up to bed.” Mlnard's Liniment Heile Cute, quart mild vinegar, spice bag of %

Until You Try ' -AAbout the House •* t

SALAD!'0! ivover- t

f A Lifebuoy both
Cool, fresh, rooted akin 
tingling with health aid 
comfort—
Feeling cleaner than yee 
ever felt before— 
Becauseof the big, creamy 

k lather of Lifebooy*

GREEN TEA
you. Have not tasted the best. 
Fresh, fragrant and pure. Try it.

m
% pound sugar, juice 2 lemons and 2 
oranges. Stand overnight Cook until 
thick with spice bag of 1% teaspoons 
stick cinnamon, 6 cloves, bit of ginger 
root and nutmeg. When nearly done 
add I cup raisins, It pound walnuts 
and It pound candied orange peel (or 
preserved ginger).

•.ils

gigex

The Hidden Hour ♦

1

IMt

Solitary.
Matele—‘And did they go Into the 

Ark two by two?”
Mother—“Yes, darling."
Matele—“Oh, mummie, who went 

with Auntie?"
>.

Time to Leave.Lecturer—"Allow me, before I close, ^ 
to repeat the words of the Immortal 
Webeter.”

Hayseed (to wife) — “Landsakea," 
Maria, let’s git out o’ here. He’s à- 
goln’ ter start In on the dictionary.”

I

was a 
on the

I
j

The Saxons made their pins chiefly j 
of bronze and bone; they were curi
ously fashioned, some being in the [. 
form of a horse-shoe, while others re
sembled a cross.

Specimens of these ancient pins 
have been unearthed from the prehis
toric cave dwellings of Switzerland.
In length some of them compare fa
vorably with our modern hat-pins !
They are wonderfully carved with or- ■
namental beads, some resembling anl- — 
male, while others, with round amber 
heads, look like modern scarf-pins.

During recent excavations at Pom
peii, safety-pins were discovered re
sembling those ln use at the present a
time.

The Increased cost of "fine teas has 
tempted some to try cheap. Inferior 
teas to their sorrow. It to reel I 
economy to uSe “SALADA” since It 
yields to the pound more cups of a 
satisfying infusion and besides has I fgL 
such a fresh, delicious flavor. ■ • r

Following ^Directions.
A doctor brought a dyspeptic farmer 

a big brown pill.
"T want you to try this pill at bed

time," he said. "It's a new treatment, 
and If you can retain It on your stom
ach It ought to cure you.”

The next day the doctor called 
again. “Did you manage to retain the 
pill on your stomach ?" he asked, eag
erly.

!

fcîSEï 

•SlSS ^IIIilsjp Also:

Lit

» --to.

"Well, the pill was all right so long 
as I kept awake,” said the farmer, ‘but 
every time I fell asleep It rolled off.” y CANADIAN ' 

ALLTHROUCH
-since IQ5I

♦

1
im

m

XI Have Summer Heat / 
xj This Winter
'A A Warm house and acool 
v.A| cellar d^y and ni^ht the win- 

■JÊÊ terthrou^h: Anda saving in 
your coal Liih of from£^to5o2

A KELSEY ■* 
-W WARM AIR GENERATE W"

in your cdlar will ensure this.
The Kelsfcy is the most efficient 
and economical system of \ 

y home heating ever devised 
S and will heafthe smallest \ 

cottage or the largest mansion 
/ properly and healthfully.

MAY WE SEND YO J PARTICULARS?
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JAMES SMART PLANT
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Mix Mus fard 
fhis waV»#/i ,,.b water to^the
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Cheese and Butter Scoring 
Contest Results. A ~J"V- V :5$F

■
■ a ( ~s~> .7«v_ In flie Educational Cheese and But-
F Vtoefr m 1er Scoring Contests—conducted by

||^^l <*v f m the DominionDairy and Cold Storage
| f)/_An —1 '** \] g *n Branch on the same lines as in tlie

I ifH'-® FAM L r,r/^rir,r^II yV^ J y| U < | /p\l M |*| j \_ | for flavor of butter with an average
e, . „ o , r r„r. n peaJT IÏT curious, then, that Canada’s basic score of 42.16, and Saskatchewan in 
oaring deed Of Uarden reas I lndustr'agricuiture—should be car- workmanship with a score of 56. flat 

and Beans. I ried on, so far as individual producers Saskatchewan was second in flavor
apparent reason why1 are concerned with it in so casual a withanaveragescoreof42.15. Mani- 

•very person who has a garden should manner with regard to account- toba was third, Alberta fourth. On- 
not save seed of these two crops for keeping. Especially is this grange tano fifth Quebec sixth New Bruns- 
planting the following year. The seed when it is considered how simple farm wick seventh, British Columbia eighth,

- t. easily harvested, can be safely bookkeeping is by comparison wrth and Prince Edward Island ninth. In 
•tored in a dry place, and is usually that of other businesses. workmanship, after Saskatchewan the
of better vitality than that bought In a survey of some eight hundred’ order was: Quebec, Nova Scot a,
If a variety does particularly well it farms conducted some time ago it was: Manitoba, Alberta, British Co um , 
should be retained for the next year. | discovered that very few farmers in-j New Brunswick, Prince Edward Is-
A great saving could be effected also,| deed followed anything like a complete j land, the last mentioned “®vmg aiJ ----------- *-----------
as a very small area will produce method of accounting, while a large, average score of 64.20, and Ontario at A sweet temper is to the household
seed that would cost a dollar or two: number adopted absolutely none at all.f the foot with 62.66. In cheese the ^hat 8un8hine i8 to trees and flower*.
If bought. Further, if seed is saved, ! These, beyond having a sort of gen- standing for flavor was in the fol ovr- ,
more is usually available for planting! eral idea as to “what paid,” were of ten, mg order : Ontario, Prince Edward Is- Lae a mop in washing disheswear 
than would likely be bought, and iniquité hazy as to actual returns from land, Quebec New Brunswick, Al- gloves in the garden; don the asham- 
this way much more of these desirable different lines of work. ^rta. In workmanship the order was ed to take care of the hands Ir.Jian
vegetables will be grown. I i„ order, if possible, to remedy this New Brunswick Ontario Quebec, meal is a good thing to rub them with

When the peas have nicely matured, undesirable state of affairs, the Do- Prlnce Edward Island, and Alberta. occasionally, 
the vines are pulled without shelling I mjnjon Experimental Farms system 
the pods, and piled into small piles to has published an extremely simple 
dry. This takes from four days to a j farmer’s account book, which will adc- 
week, according to the weather. : quately serve all necessary purposes.
Should wet weather ensue and the jn si7-e Bnd thickness it is no larger,
piles become compact, they should be yum a school exercise book, and is de- 
turned over to prevent the seed from signed to last a complete year. To 
remaining damp and spoiling. If a “keep” it needs no knowledge of ordi- 
loft is available, it is a good plan to j nary accounting; simply the ability to 
take the vines inside and spread them! Wldte and add; and a record of all 
thinly, when they will soon dry out. j transactions might be made in an hour 
When the vines are nicely .dried out a week. A few plain directions as to 
In the field it has been found that to j making entries, some aids to taking 
put them into bran bags and hang j inventories, a table of silo capacities 
them up in a loft away from mice j and a gestation table,
until they are threshed is a good plan, j y,e insides of the cover, while on the Lesson foreword—Our study this | my hands. When Paul placed his 
After they are threshed they can be back are printed calendars for last, week is the life of Timothy. The story : hands on Timothy's head in blessing, 
placed away from mice and sorted, this and next year. of the friendship between the great thus setting him apart to his work as
over when time permits. If not for! r„ v t ___ n_™„ fnr the aP°stle and the young disciple is full| a missionary, that solemn moment
•ale no sorting is necessary In the book itself are pages lor tne interegt Paul’s letters to Timothy would in a very real sense be an
•aie no sorting necessary. ! entry of receipts and expenditures show hig tenderness and tact They1 awakening of Timothy’s spiritual

Beans, when nicely matured and | (both of which may be seen at a show how Paul understood the art of gifts,
after the leaves have been removed by,glance on the same page) relative to encouragement in teaching and train-1 2 Tim. 3: 14, 15. Continue in the
frost, are pulled and allowed to dry cattle, horses, sheep, swine, poultry, ing. They show how he understood things . . thou has learned. Timothy 
for a day or two, when they may be! crops and labor ; and there is also the temptations of the youthful work-j had hard work in Ephesus. False 
handled in the same way as peas. If « ample space for miscellaneous items er for Christ. His advice is: watch : teachers were there who disputed the
bean rust is present it is wise to select There is a page for amounts owed to : yourself, watch your teaching, watch ■ authority of Paul, and despised the
pods free from the disease before and by the farm, and forms on which|your work' ■othv'to’vioTd't^thê t^ith1 .. , ,
threshing, keeping this seed separate; may be made inventories of land and I. timothy’s blameless youth, acts othyto hold ^Jhe touth^Knounnp^Z ^ RemQval ^ Care Qf
from the rest Those showing the buildings, of live stock, of feed and 16 ■ I"3; . was to reinforce the truth by a re- Extracted Honev * automobile service stations Jo*
disease after being threshed should be supplies, and of machinery. Follow- Vs. 1,2, A certain disciple was | membrance 0f him from whom he MiraCtCQ tioney. saving the drainings from cars which
sorted over carefully and any showing jng is a page on which may be filled, there; at Lystra. It is not certain !had learned these truths. Paul’s life Honey should not be removed from have their oil supplies replenished,
eigns of blackened skin should be dis-1 out a summary of the year’s business, ! whether Lystra was the birthplace o was to be Timothy’s commentary on the hive until it is ripe, otherwise it Waste lubricant of this sort has little
carded. This is an indication of the together with the few directions nec-1 A1"1®1“*y °f **!s .piac® „.^iaînp the truth. From a child . . the holy is likely to ferment in a short time, commercial value and can be obtained
presence of the disease, which is car- essary to filling it out intelligently at The seeds ortruth had been sown i„ ! scriptures But above Paul Timothy. The combs should be at least two- without great cost in considerable 
ried over in the seed. the end of the year. Further, for the| Timothy’1 heart durtng Paul’s mis-1 ™a W pïithWa Cappe<* bef°re 0,8 honey quantity If arrangements are made

It does not require much time to farmer’s information there is a table sionary journey. Timotheus, the son m,y t tb(, fnnntain of, extracted- *or saving It.—0. C.
save the seed necessary for a good i„ which to enter acreage and yield or of . . Jewess . . father.. . a Greek. true knowledge through Christ Paul When the time comes to extract, the
garden, and those who make a practice crops, and one in which to keep a live The mother was a Jewess. She also wag the commentary, but Christ was bees may be cleared from the supers
of saving their own seed are always stock service record. received Paul s word. His father was by using bee-escape boards fitted with
pleased that they have done so. If it j The whole thing has been reduced to “G^’^t/aU who werfnowt™ APPLICATION. ^he wood-wire board
Is desired to get into newer and bet-; the 8jmpkst possible terms, and should' From the little mention made of the! A Good Minister. Paul was quite can be Jas^lv
ter varieties and only a limited num- prove the general farmer, one of, father, it is thought that he was dead, evidently very desirous that Timothy super clearer. The board can be y
ber of plants are being grown, a year the most l19eful publications issued' Well reported of by the brethren. ' should be a good minister. All that put in place beneath the supers and
or two of careful sowing and selection from the Experimental Farms for ; Seven years elapsed between the two Paul writes to Timothy, and all that if done in the evening the supers will
of rust-free seed of these varieties some time It should be recognized visits of Paul, and during that time he writes about him in other letters,1 usually be cleared of bees .by the fol-
will build up a satisfactory stock. The (h t ia a business the same Timotby had Brown up to manhood witnesses to the very warm place that lowing morning. Before putting on
harvesting of garden peas and beans ' „nv other If » business is not nav and j1'? Christian character had been : Timothy has in his heart. He loves the escapes see that the springs are
is not different from the method of fl, the owner of it wants to know hy- tîe bellevera ,n Icon,um aa,|>!™. and trusts him and rejoices in gpaced properly to allow the bees free
harvesting similar field varieties of, whvU is not doing so This mi"6, „ , , |h.m and longs for h,s presence and pLsagethrough them but not wide

just Why it is not doing so. in is ut- y 3 Him pau{ haw to go wishes that others should honor him, “____? ,,,,,, T. h„_these crops. tie book will enable the farmer to keep ' forth. Paul saw in Timothy the mak- ! and all the time he covets for Tim- j enougb *b8”„ÎÜ„
an accurate record of each department mgs of a true missionary, and called othy the worthiest character and the escapes are not available the bees can The Minting Machine. •

A Farmer S Account Book. of his business, find out how much he him to the greater work, but Timothy most influential life. There are evi- ; be shaken or brushed from the combs, Re rt Experimental Station, Kapue-i
Any merchant handling several dif- : is making from each, or how little, and was first of all a good home mission-, dences in the Epistles to Timothy, but this excites the bees too much. basing Out, 1922.

ferent lines of goods would regard it! so be able to adjust matters ac- ! ary. Cireumciscd him because of the'.that Paul did not regard his young As soon as the supers are removed '
HR foil v to neclect to keen a comnleto! mnlinclv {Jews. Part of the message of Paul friend as having come to absolute from the hives they should be taken Figeons.set of books enabling him at all times j The “Farmer’s Account Book” is ob- ' £crtb's Council of Jerusalem1 Effectiveness of se^c^From a^stody to h°T’ T* Ml “n F™'t P‘Ck<‘*e*'
to ascertain his profits and losses obtainable from the Publications Branch’which sald that Gentile converts were'of Paul’s letters. Dr. Jl D. Jones says^ pr<”f’ “thebe^and^ikri v ste^th^n J . .. p ,,
the various commodities he sells, his of the Department of Agriculture, to be free from the Jewish observance, “I do not think Timothy himself was a at?Tact ^ ,,b d hkely start tham : Co-operation In Marketing Poultry 
assets and liabilities, and so on. A Ottawa, at a nominal charge of ten of circumcision. But in the eyes of, great and striking personality . . . J robbing. All uncapped combs can later Produce,
manufacturer who failed to do so cents. No postage need be placed on the Rabbinical law, the child of a, There was a strain of weakness In be returned to the bees to be filled and jrOI Ranching In Canada.

Jewish mother was reckoned as a Jew. [ Timothy’s character. There was a cer- capped.
_ Timothy, therefore, in the eyes of the tain sensitiveness and delicacy about ! Honey can be extracted more read- 

! Jews, would not be a Gentile who had him which made him timid and dif/J- |]y if done while it is still warm from 
rest to allow the color time to return;,freedom from circumcision, but a Jew dent and yielding sometimes.” And fj,e hives Before extracting the 
smooth lustrous plumage indicates. who had ignored the religious require-1 Dr. Jones go, son to say, “Timothy h mu'st be uncapped. A «team 
that there has probably been no great ments of his race. Therefore, while, was what D* Horton calls a‘depend- heat^ knife u best suited for this 

By the use of the trapnest the flock drain on the system and unbroken Paul thought that neither circumcision, ent Christian. He shdtored himself Keep combs As some honey
u . i j it,nf A-i- nlumaire indicates that she has nrob- nor uncircumcision availed anything,. behind Paul s granite strength.” All PurP°*«* . ,, , “ /may be accurately culled so that only indicates that she has prob ag . matter of tactful pJicy ft of which may%e true, and yet there will be removed with the cappings this

those birds which have gi\ en a profit- , , . . n , non-essential matters, he sought to re- must have been excellent qualities in work should be done over a proper
ablo production need be retained ; but P c ^ c 1 j move any prejudices of the Jews Timothy that warranted and called receptacle, such as a capping strainer,
for the vast majority of farmers and accurately where close culling is de- against Timothy. forth Paul’s love and admiration. I ; capping press or melter, as described
poultry keepers this method is not | sired, the wise poultry keeper will not ( timothy’s unselfish service Ülink that Paul really tiiought that ln the aupply catalogues. As the
practicable in that trapnesting takes hesitate to make a start, as the rank «mothy sjnselfish service, Timothy w<u a good minister. | honey is extracted it is strained and
more time than they are able to do- wasters may be readily recognized The Making of the Minister. The transferred to refining tanks. Where
vote to it Therefore it becomes neces- even ^ T^theus.^ After'' uiïU'Ttot ’ a large ('Uantity b to be ducted it
•ary for those who do not use trap- creased experience close culling may wag Qne of the most constant compan- ! ed™o-dav to secure a faithfuî Znd ef- ia advisab,e to uae a honey PumP- The 
nesta to use the less certain, but still P • ions of Paul. Now he is with Paul in ! fective ministry | honey can be strained by passing it
practicable, method of culling by ------------»----------- his imprisonment in Rome. Now Paul ( Ancestry. To have a good minister through a strainer into the tanks; a
visual evidence. Cow Testing ProCTCSS. proposes to send him to Philippi, that jt ja desirable to start from fifty to a double thickness of cheesecloth Is sat-

The heavy laying hens will be . he might learn, torough Timothy, how ^ bundred year3 before he is bom.! isfactory. Some beekeepers prefer the
sprightly and active in appearance .There were 502 cow-testing centres, the.church ,t Philippii was faringt; There is doubt in the minds of biolo- gravity method by allowing It to

£'x:x‘Terr'sif»,U faded! ,r ..{veaj, ZtifS" £ !
t‘k Ehe ™ fortes” Pthe feîthTr New B™?ck ^ext in Hue and aÏ s^heîpinV a" f^'ther"6 Timothy had certain standards Ixiis in her loyalty empty the other side after which the Post Office . 
look the worse for wear, the featheis increase in maintained the true attitude of the to Jehovah, doubtless influenced the first side may be finished. Do not turn
of the tail in all probability being berta a c ird the increase in r ,Q the older_ but fhe bond be_ mind, and helped to form the char- tho extractor too fasL | R.R. No...............Province ....
btsy of°the nest" ** effictent work of pro^cia^ffici^ j-en them had been affection. whtoh ‘̂wot throe" dttb'e- <N°

It is safe to cull all birds that show In British Columbia, with five organ- HI. timothy s difficult task, 2 TIM. dwelt first in thy grandmother Lois, te ptecing it bito tiie final contate-
Ve. lthe «̂«t.•«.£»<*>-.n,o»,^o,n

-rh t ___ :!i“. -aAs : ssur " • 3skin and show heavy internal deposits service. 1 thank God . . remembrance training. This was a duty laid by the After the honey is drawn off into
of fat. This last condition is evidenced A Record Year III Creamery ...in my prayers. For Paul a friend ancient law upon all Jewish parents containers it must be tightly scaled ; ÊTB9FF W
by a full hard abdomen. Besides these Ruttor Prn/Iiw-Iinn is a divine gift for which he thanks (see Deut. 6: 7). Hnd kent in a dry place. Extracted ■ *
indications there are others—the op- * God. And as he thanks God for The Call to the Ministry. Timothy bonev wjj] keep from one year to an-
nosito of what is expected in a good 3he total quantity of creamery biu- friendship, so he prays for the friend, had been converted by means of Paul, . •» , t ,blr nlace Alllayer—that, taken collectively, arc ter made in Canada in 11)22 was 147,- Bcina lt,indful of thy tears. After and thus became his “own son in the ^a/an to "y wi granu ate in'
fntrte. core 752,774 pounds valued at $51,530,730, Paul's release from his first imprison- faith,” on Paul’s first visit to Lystra; Canadian nohej wi.i granu are

A drv puckered vent or a dry a>' increase in quantity over the pro- ment in Rome, Paul and Tiqiothy. and now, on his second visit, he was time; is may * . . . ,
. “ Puckered vent or a y, of 19 008 104 pounds or 14 visited Asia, and then, when Paul chosen to be the companion of the honey is headed before it is put into

shrivel ed comb, indu ate that the hi nj'1 . ... p ’ 4 went on to Macedonia, he left Timothy apostle on his missionary journeys, the containers. Granulated honey can
is not laying at the time; rich yellow j P ’ J,, . ’ '. ’ '1 )n Ephesus. Timothy went at the virtually taking the place of Mark. Tt be brought back to its liquid form and
legs and beak usually indicate either, PBr lnB prouuction oi artin Now Paul, in Rome -again, is pleasant to read of the good life flavor by heating at a temperature not
that the hen has laid very few eggs or creamery butter last year excelled long£ to see bim. and reputation of Timothy in his home u i lban 15q de„ y
that she has taken a sufficiently long that of ai«y previous year. Vs. 5, 6. IVlim / call to remem- church—he was “well reported of by

The total quantity of cheese made I,ranee the unfeigned faith Tho the brethren.” “The brethren” of any
ln Canada last year was 136,573,473 thought of Timoth, weeping for love live, spiritual church have high joy i
pounds valued at $22,067,1 Off, com- reminds Paul of the faith of Timothy, when they see an eager, earnest lad of| A scientist connected with one of; 
pared with 162,117,494 pounds valued Dwelt first in tint grandmother . . . promise, and they can do much for, the mid-western universities says that
*t $°8 710 030 in the previous rear and thy mother. These two had been him, too. They can provide opportun- ,,obnn ivy may be eradicated by sa

’ ’ powerful influences in the life of Tim- ities for service and deve.opment. Dr., tm-ating the ground at the base of
_ ., othv. Thcv hnd saturated his mind Blaikie says the ‘three elements, in- ,,, uh waste motor-oil from ITo every nian there comes a time wi‘h religious truth. ,X>V up the gift; clination, ability and opportunity, ba r 'n'k c”s« Wh»ro a ?arm-r wish-1—

when he wonders how he could have rrk;,ld!e or make to glow the gift, constitute the call to the Christian the era ,k-c .s._ U h e a r _ n 
been such a foot Wlli..h l3 in tliee hy the putting on of ministry.” I cs to kill out thm pest on a large s_..lo.l
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Dissolve in 

boiling waterThere ia no

NoHe—“Why do you prefer to take 
your vacation before the boss does!”

She—“Because I always feel like I’m 
on a second vacation when he’s away.”

»
Squalling is splendid for babies. It 

gives them lung room.

Use enough to get 
a big lasting suds

Big lasting suds—one 
secret of Rinso's amaz
ing power to dissolve 
dirt. If you don't get 
lasting suds, you have 
not used enough Rinso.

After soaking, only the most soiled clothes need 
a light rubbing with dry Rinso.

Your clothes don’t need boiling if you use Rinso. 
But if you like to boil your white cottons, use 
enough Rinso solution to get the suds you like.

Rinso is made by the largest soap makers 
in the world to do the family mash as 
easily and sqfely as LUX does fine things.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO

Soak an hour 
or more ^7^^.

(Colored clothe* only hell an hout)The Sunday School Lesson
SEPTEMBER 23

Timothy, a Good Minister of Jesus Christ. Acts 16: 1-3; 
Philippians 2: 19-22; 2 Timothy 1: 1-6; 3: 14, 15. 
Golden Text—Be thou an example to the believers in 
word, in conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in 
purity.—1 Tim. 4: 12.are Riven on
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FARMERS’ BOOKLETS
SENT FREE

Any of the following may be had free 
on application to the

Publications Branch' 
Department of Agriculture 

Ottawa, Canada1

would be heading for insolvency. It letters of application. The Influence of Feeds and Feeding 
on the Type of Market Hogs.

Dairying ln New Zealand and Aus
tralia.

Weeds and Weed Seeds.
Bran. Shorts and Middlings and Feed 

Flour.
Finishing Lambs for the Block.
Reoleaned Elevator Screenings as a 

Food tor Live Stock.
The Feeding of Sheep.
Swine Husbandry ln Canada.
The Winter Feeding of Beef Cattle In 

Ontario.
Meilleur Cheese.
Is Cow Testing Worth While!
Crate Feeding.
Standardized Grades of Eggs.

a

1

I

Name ■V

X

A TREATISE
on She ,

Horse—
>

hursrm-n and the fhrumr.
In plain, everyd.iv, timlrf 
•tiv liable English It deals 
with every ailment that 
horsefloah is hrtr to. atid tells how to 
treat thi m. It has chaplcr* on shoes 
and shoeing, breeding nnd feeding.
The book <• worth many dollars to the ^ 
handler of horsee, but all you Ini's to de 
1b to ask your druggist for ft. It Is absolutely 
free. Uere Is one opinion :

South Berwick. NS. Jen ll. 1121. 
•‘Flense eenil me by mall your GREAT boot 
■bowing positions and actions of sick horses. 
Have bœn using your 6>n lall e Spavin Trent- 
ment for years and think It le a great ti eatmenl."

PEBLY COKKUM.
If your druggist has not a copy ef the book left 
write us direct i

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
EnOBburo PalItiVli U.S.A.

To Kill Poison Ivy.

CREAMi IVe are large tayvrs ef good .-burning «teem. Our 
terrine mn: be r.-1ng iaUVaoUee. at our patronage 

in. n-aslng *xrr>" Tear. A*k for partAeulare --4f r« 
e wluiin TOO of Tor ait e.

fOROKTO .'•REAMEPV. S CM'JMCM ST.,* TORONTO 
U)uu4d and Cr r-ti-4 by U*ll«d F a# mere’ Oe- 

e^aaiivt. Ltd.)

8■0-------
l
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* Campbell—Duffield-Wille.♦ HARLEMWOMEN’S INSTITUTE NOTE?.♦ *
4- ELECTRIC CLIPPERS IN- ♦ 

STALLED. ♦

♦
On Wednesday evening at seven A debate, the subject of which was Harlem Sent 24__ Mr and Mr*.

o’clock a very pretty wedding took “Resolved that the girls of to-day are Burton O.’ Chant returned on Friday 
place at the home of Mrs. Edward superior to the girls of grandmoth- ! evening after a month’s wedding trip 
Outfield, Athens, when her adopted er’s day,” was the main feature of the1 to the home of the groom’s parent*, 
daughter, Mary, the eldest daughter September meeting of the Women’s ! Mr. and Mrs. John L. Chant, where 
of William and Margaret Wills, of Institute, and attracted a goodly num- ! a reception was held. A number of 
Addison, was united in marriage to ber of ladies who carried away with ! their near relatives were present and 
Hugh Campbell, the adopted son of them pleasing mental pictures of the ajent a most enjoyable time. >
Mr. and Mrs. James Love, Addison, by demur, modest, attractive and cap- 1
the Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., B.D., rec- able lass of grandmother’s day, and ! . _
tor of Christ Church. The bride, at the same time were reminded of the observed here next Sunday, 
wearing a draped gown of white fact that the girl of to-day is just as j Mrs E M. Derbyshire, who waa 
crepe-de-chene and silver lace, a bn- winsome and jupt as clever. Miss seriously ill for nine weeks in Bt. 
dal veil caught up with orange bios- Edyth Montgomery and Miss Maggie ; Vincent de Paul Hospital, recovered 
some and a band of pearls, adorned Gibson ably upheld the girl of to-day i sufficiently to be able to he brought 
with a pearl necklace, the gift of the in her attractiveness, resourcefulness home last week and is slowly Im- 
groom, and carrying a botquet of and abilities, and urged the audience proving. Mrs. Derbyshire apprect- 
Opelia roses, entered the drawing not to judge the great majority of ates the grfeat kindness shown to her 
room on the arm of her father to the girls ,by the small percentage of by all in the hospital, 
strains of the wedding march from “flappers.” The forcible arguments ! ... , . , .
Lohengrin played by Mrs. V. O. Boyle, brought forth by Mrs. C. C. Slack and 1 M'lsa Veita Irwin, nurse-in-training 
and stood under a floral bell suspended Miss Dora Klyne on the negative side ln the General Hospital, Brockville, 
from a rope festoon of leaves and almost convinced the audience of the ne turned last Friday after spending 
flowers. After the ceremony a sump- superiority of the girl of yesterday, Hire® '?ef,k® j^hn Hwi^ and other 
tuous banquet was served in the din- and showed how, apparently, a de- ?*,r’ ÎS4. J h 1 ‘ ’
ing room, which was beautifully de- j terioration had taken place in mod- Irlena"' ,
corated in a color scheme of pink and , esty, dress and even morals. The Recent visitors at the home of Mr, 
white with touches of green. The I judges, Mrs. Newton, Mrs. J. D. and Mrs. B. Pope, were Mr. and Mrs, 
happy couple left on their honeymoon | Johnston and Mrs. E. Neffj after care- Sage, Mr. Pratt, Detroit, Mich. ; Mr. 
for Toronto, Buffalo and Niagara I ful deliberation decided in favor of and Mrs. Charles Blackman, Seeley’» 
Falls, the bride travelling in a suit of the affirmative. The debaters receiv- Bay; Mrs. Day and daughter, Mrs. 
navy blue serge with hat to match, ed congratulations on the keen, earn- McMacben and JHss Day, of Plum 
and fitch throw. The bride was the est and laudable way in which both ! Hollow, 
recipient of many pretty and useful sides were supported, 
gifts. The groom’s gift to the pianist 
was a handsome gold bar-pin set with 
pearls. >

The many young friends of Miss 
Mary Duffield, charivaried the home of 
Mrs. Duffield on Wednesday evening, 
when Mary was married to Mr. Hugh
Campbell, of Addison. The bride and An interesting game of baseball

EZÆSj&SèSCJStS; ™ T"?ed them to wedding cake. The groom ®cnnol Girls and the Town Girls, 
gave the boys a handsome donation suiting in a total score of 14-18 in 
to treat the crowd, who cheered him favor of the Town Girls. The line-up 
with “They are Jolly Good Fellows” wa3 as follows:- 
and the school yells. About ten o clock 
the young people all returned and 
showered the happy couple with con- 
feti as they ran the gauntlet to the 
car waiting to take them to Brock- 
ville and other points.

LOCAL NEWS
♦
♦ i«i
♦ Mr. Hone, one of our tonsorial ♦ 
+ artists has recently added to his ♦

equipment a fine set of electric ♦
♦ clippers, which appear to be ♦
♦ quite the popular thing, especial- ♦
♦ ly with the boys and young men. ♦
♦ The clippers do their work ♦
♦ smoothly and quickly, and every- ♦
♦ one who has work done by turn- >
♦ ing on the electric curr^-t speak ♦ 
4 in high terms of the efficiency of ♦
♦ he clippers. Where time and ♦
♦ help are limited it should cer- ♦
♦ tainly prove its merits as a 4- 
4- time-saver.

ATHENS AND VICINITY
Mrs. Richard Lawson spent part of 

last week at Toledo with friends.
Miss Mary Howorth has returned 

home after visiting friends in King
ston and attending the Fair.

Sunday school rally service will be

Mr. and Mrs. Amp. Watson have • 
returned home, having recently visited 
relatives at Alexandria Bay, N.Y. Mrs. Harry Stevens has had the 

pleasure of entertaining her sister. 
Miss Josie Irwin, of Cardinal, this last 
week.The Misses Hazel Rahmer and Vera 

Topping left last week for North Bay 
where they will attend Normal School.

♦
♦ ♦

Mr. G. W. Robinson has been ap
pointed tax collector for Athens, and 
J. Seymour is town policeman, suc
ceeding R. C. Latimer.

Mr. Frederick Newton left this 
week for Montreal to further pursue 
his studies. Mrs. Leah Lilly qnd her sister, Mrs. 

Connell, left this week for New York 
City and Boston on a visit.

Rev. V. O. Boyle and their guest, 
Mrs. J. W. Grier and also Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker Thomas, were entertained on 
Tuesday evening by Mrs. Wallace 
Connerty at her charming cottage, 
Charleston Lake. The Lake at this 
time of the year is certainly a beauty 
spot—the ever-changing foliage of 
gorgeous colorings making a pan- 
arama rarely seen even in nature.

Geo. Bulford will hold an auction 
sale of household effects at his resi
dence, Prince Street, Athens, on 
Tuesday, October 9th, at 1.30 p.m.

The attendance at the High School 
continues to increase each week. It 
is a real school this year, with a high
ly qualified staff of teachers in 
charge.

Miss Grace Conlon left on Tues
day for Ottawa where she will at
tend Normal School.

Mrs. Sarah Clow has returned to 
her home in Brockville, having spent 
a few days here a guest of Mrs. H. 
R. Knowlton and other friends.

delegated «.’’ott*8 apP?int!d ’ Lyndhurst, paid Trecmt^isiîto’r^ 
delegate to the Ottawa convention to latives here.
be heM October 23-25. Mrs. Ettie Mr. and Mrs. Ell White and chU- 

,wl" a“en<i .the convention as dren, of Lyndhurst, visited relative* 
district representative. here one day recently.

Mrs. J. Code, of Frankville, has 
been spending a short time here visit
ing her cousin, Mrs. Ida Soper, Cen
tral street.

Dr. Grant spent Sunday and Mon
day at his old home town, Alexandria. 
Glengarry county. His mother return
ed with him and will spend a few days 
in Athens.

The Missionary Anniversary next 
Sunday in the Methodist Church will 
be conducted by the pastor, and the 
special preacher will be Dr. King, of 
China. Mrs. Dr. Leonora King, his 
wife, is on furlough and is staying 
with her brother, Mr. Eugene Howard. 
She has had 52 years continuous ser
vice and residence in China 
medical missionary. Since a recent 
illness her voice has been affected so 
that she cannot engage in public 
speaking, but it is expected she will 
be present and take some part in the 
service. These veterans return to 
China at once, sailing from Vancouver 
on November 1st, so do not miss hear
ing them.

Miss Belle Wiltse is home again, 
having spent a couple of weeks at 
Gananoque and Brockville visiting re
latives and friends.

Rocky Glenn, Sept. 25.—Mrs. R. 
Phillips, of Algonquin, spent a few 
days with Mrs. Albert Manhardt last 

re- week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Amer and Miss 

Anna Throop, of Brockville, spent 
Sunday in the Glen.

Alden Throop, of Maynard, visited 
his home here cn Sunday last.

Mrs. Alden Throop, of Brockville, 
who has been spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Throop, has re
turned home.

A number from this vicinity at- 
Principal Campbell acted as referee, tended the school fair at the Tincap.

Mrs. Jas. Windsor was called to Mc
Intosh Mills last week to see her bro
ther, Mr. Thomas Curtis, who was 
seriously injured in an auto accident.Many will be grieved to hear of 

Mrs. Mary Moulton’s illness at the 
home of her niece, Mrs. Jas. Alguire, 
Jr., of Wiltsetown. Mrs. Niblock is 
nursing her at present.

as a
On Wednesday evening Mrs. I. W. 

Grier had as her guests at the New 
Theatre, Brockville, Rev. and Mrs. 
Boyle and Mrs. Walter Thomas, all 
of whom enjoyed thoroughly the 
splendid performance given by the 
Jane Hastings, players.

Mr. Wm. Whitmore, accompanied 
by his daughter, Mrs. Sculley, of 
Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. Whitmore, of 
Sheldon’s Corners, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Hamblin and son, Eric, were 
recent guests at the home of Mrs. 
Caroline Davidson.

j High School—K. Beale, W. Davis, 
M. Alguire, D. Mulvena, M. Earl, M. 
Gibson, -N. Eaton, B. Purcell, M. 
Kerr.—Score 14.

Town—C. Purcell, B. Bulford, T. 
Parish, K. Taylor, N. Dickey, il. 
Lyons, T. Gifford, M. Earl, H. Burns. 
—Score 18.

Rev. Miss Reynolds, who has charge 
of the Holiness Movement church 
here, is in Ottawa this week attending 
a conference of that denomination, 
which is being held there.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Annual Rally DayMrs. T. R. Sheffield, practical nurse, 
of Watertown, N.Y., has returned 
home, having spent her two weeks’ 
holidays here the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. A. W. Johnston, of the post of
fice.

♦ ♦
♦ LARGE SALMON LANDED. ♦
* ♦
4- One of the largest salmon >
♦ trout ever taken from the depths ♦
♦ of Charleston Lake was landed ♦
♦ on Tuesday. One of the Ameri- ♦ 
4- can guests at “Cedar Park Inn” 4- 
4- was the lucky fisherman. The ♦
♦ fish was 4016 inches long; 26 ♦
♦ inches girth and weighed 27% 4
♦ lbs. It is now on exhibition at 4
♦ the hotel and is proving quite an ♦ 
4 attraction.

The annual Rally Day services were 
fittingly observed in the Methodist 
Church last Sunday, when a large 
gathering of parents and friends 
sembled with the school to enjoy and 
receive,inspiration^rom the spirit and 
thought of the hour. The programme 
as outlined by the Religious Educa
tion Council of the five great churches 
was carried out, supplemented by 
three or four recitations and some 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Donovan, of special musical numbers. The topic 
Toronto, and their guest, Miss Fraser, | for study was “Growth,” based on the 
of New York, motored to Athens on ; four-fold growth of Christ as given 
Parish, K. Taylor, N. Dickey, M. 'US by St. Luke (II, 62), strikingly 
old friends. Mr. Donovan has just and splendidly enlarged upon and de- 
purchased a fine Overland car, which “vered to us by Mr. Bruce Marwick, 
was quite admired. of the H.S. staff. We also followed

the R.E.C/by adopting their plan of 
promotion for our primary classes, a 
form of promotion exercises of this 
entire part of our school (including 
the Cradle Roll) being carried through 
and it is probable that this will be a 
yearly event in future, as the little 
folks enjoy promotion as well as older 
persons, and by observing it they are 
more likely to grow and develop na
turally and normally. Perhaps spe
cial mention should bo made of the 
duet “Consider the Lillies,” the action 
song on “Growth” by the junior girls 
and the decorations. For the latter 
Mrs. James Hannah, Miss Klyne and 
Mrs. Knowlton and Mrs. Cornèll, -de
serve special mention.

At the conclusion of the above pro
gramme the pastor, who occupied a 
seat on the rostrum with the super
intendent, Mr. H. R. Knowlton, asked 
the entire school and guests to pro
ceed in regular order with him to the 
cemetery adjoining (each person being 
provided with two astors as they left 
the building) and on reaching the 
cemetery the graves of the deceased 
superintendents, Mrs. Duncan Fisher 
and Mr. W. H. Wiltse, were lovingly 
and gratefully remembered by this 
simple little mode of decoration. At 
the conclusion of this ceremony the 
benediction was pronounced by Rev. 
C. J. Curtis.

“The Reporter” was favored with a 
call on Saturday from Mr. H. E. John
son, of Delta, secretary of the Con
servative Association of Bastard and 
Burgess (S.) A meeting for election 
of officers and the reorganization of 
the Young Men’s Conservative Asso
ciation was held in Portland village on 
Thursday evening, October 4th.

as-
:»Mrs. George Bulford accompanied 

her son, Lenord, who has been home 
for a few days, back to New York 
State to spend the week-end, where 
her husband and son are employed.

Mrs. L. Green, who has spent the 
summer here with her sister, Mrs. 
Mulvaugh, has returned to Ottercliffe, 
Ont., whera she is principal of their 
public schoo].

Mrs. (Clarence Knowlton and chil
dren have returned home from Ottawa 
(having accompanied her sister home 
who had been visiting her), where 
they have " spent the past two weeks 
visiting Mrs. Knowlton’s parents and 
other relatives who reside there.

Mrs. M. A. Johnston and son Doug
las called on friends here last week on 
their way home to Montreal from 
Charleston, Lake, where they have 
ment the summer. Douglas will con- 
tirun his studies in medicine at Mc
Gill University.

Early ? Yes, it is a little early, but 
Miss Rapple wishes to let her friends 
know that she will have the Bible cal
endars for 1924, so they will have 
plenty of time to find out how many 
they can make use of for Christmas 
and New Year’s, and they will be as 
nice or nicer than other years.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. S. McBratney 
have returned home, having spent the 
past six weeks at the following places 
—Winnipeg, Repina, Edmonton, the 
famous Drum Hiller coal mines in 
Alberta, Vancouver, N. Vancouver; 
and what they enjoyed seeing most of 
all was the beauty spot of British Co
lumbia, Suspension “Bridge, and 
over it.

Those who were fortunate enough 
to attend the harvest thanksgiving 
service at Chriet church on Sunday 
morning certainly enjoyed a rare 
treat. The church itself was a bower 
of beauty, decorated as it was with 
lovely fall flowers, fruits and vege
tables. The rector,♦Rev. V. O. Boyie, 
M.A., B.D., preached an eloquent ser
mon, taking for his text Deut. 26:10, 
“I have brought the first fruits of the 
land,” etc. The music, under the able 
direction of Mrs. Boyle, was beauti
ful; the anthem. “Praise Ye the Lord,” 
.being sung exquisitely, the solo taken 
by Mrs. Ross, whose charming voice 
ts always a pleasure to hear. The 
Honor Roll of the Athens Heroes was 
beautifully decorated with ma.de 
leaves, fitting emblems to these who 
trade the name of < ana da /ore vet 
clorions before tHe world.
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Village of Athens
>•Clerk's Notice of the First 

Posting Up of Voters’ List
MORGAN BERRY will hold an 

auction sale at his residence, half-way 
between Lyndhurst and Morton, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 10th, 1923, at 12.30 
p.m. sharp. An exceptionally heavy 
sale of Farm Stock. Everything goes. 
Nineteen Choice Grade Holstein Cows. 
H. W. Imerson, Auctioneer.

It’s high time to be thinking of 
heavier wearables, Not only is 
it time to be thinking, but its ' 
time to be buying them.

We have many models in Men’s 
and Boys’ new Fall Suits and 
Overcoats in all the new styles 

' for this fall and winter.
The very latest in New Shirts, 

new Fall Hats and Caps, fine and 
heayy weight sock, underwear, 
sweaters, Jerseys, Gloves, Etc.

All our goods comes from the 
best makers, and our prices are 
the lowest in town and we giye 
you the best values for your money

♦ 4
Voters’ List, 1923, Municipality of the 

Village of Athens, County of Leeds i.
iNOTICE is hereby given that I have 

complied with section 10, of the Voters’ 
List Act End that I have posted up r.t 
my office at Athens, on the 22nd day 
of September, 1923, the list of all per
sons entitled to vote in the said Muni
cipality for Mernbers of Parliament (or, 
as the case may be, At Municipal Elec
tions) and that such list remains there 
for inspection.

And I hereby ca’l upon all voters to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected ac
cording to law.

Dated at Athens, Ont., this 22nd day 
of September, 1923.

_

Wednesday night the death occur
red of Henry Kelsey, a well known and 
highly respected resident of Elgin. 
For some years he had held the con
tract for handling the mail between 
Elgin village and the C.N.R. station. 
He discharged his duties Wednesday 
evening as usual, and later in the 
night was taken sick, dying very sud
denly. He was 50 years of age.

A wedding of interest to many in 
Athens and vicinity took place recent
ly in Colorado Springs, Colo., when 
Miss Gwendoline Klyne, only daugh
ter of Rev. Dr. S. S. and Mrs. Klyne, 
and niece of Miss Dora Klyn, Athens, 
was married to Vernon D. Smith, of 
Chicago. She was married at the par
sonage, the home of her parents, her 
father performing the ceremony, in 
the presence of some 80 guests.

The many friends of Mr. H. H. Ar
nold are pleased to have him home 
again after five weeks’ visit with his 
son in the West. Notwithstanding 
there is a good crop this year, Mr. 
Arnold states that there is a general 
business depression everywhere in the 
prairie provinces, and that it will be 
some time before there is a prosperity 
revival again.
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E. J. PURCELL,
»Clerk of Athens

Introducing '
►went New Fall and 

Winter Millinery The Globe ►

Clothing HouseHARD ISLAND. ;An Exposition of New Style Creations 
for Fall and Winter Wear ►The Community Sunday School at 

Hard Island has re-opened after a few 
holidays, with a full staff of officers 
and teachers.

The place—Hard Island school- 
house.

The time—2.30 p.m.
The superintendent is genial and 

kind.
The teachers capable and devout.
The singers, consecrated.
The members, hospitable and true.
Come and enjoy a profitable hour.-

Mrs. Donnelley and Mrs. Phillips 
are spending a few days at Charleston 
Lake this week.

“ The Store of Quality ”Style and Quality Assured. 
Remodelling OLD HATS—a Specialty 

Ladies are invited to inspect Goods 
Correct Prices

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
;

STEVENS—At the residence of her 
nephew, F. C. Stevens, 2274 Hutche
son Street, Montreal, the death oc
curred of Eliza A. Stevens in her 
eightieth year.
Funeral from St. Michael’s Church 

to Cote des Neiges Cemetery.

Mrs. Philip Hollingsworth 
Miss D. Coleman, THE REPORTER

Only $1.50 Per AnnumMill;,,,
Shop—Elgin Street West - ATHENS
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LEAVE TOUR ROLL FILMS at the REPORTER OFFICE 
, For Fast Service and Excellent Work

ATHENS Only 24 Hour SERVICE
Is Now Offered You By

vDeveloping 
Printing 

Enlarging 
Copying 
Coloring

—AT THE-

Lowest Prices

Compare Our 
Service 

With the Rest 
And Our Work 
With the Best 

By a
Trial Order

y I i mA: ' :
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The Brockville Photo Specialties
Who have now appointed “The Reporter Office” as 

Athens Only RepresentativeA Trial Will Convince You
*
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